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INTRODUCTION 

The KN ITKING AUTOMATIC is the latest model in the KN ITKIN G line. The new 
design is the answer to the specia l demands of experienced knitte rs, and yet the 
KN ITKING Automatic is iust as simple to operate as the older model KN ITKINGs 
that sold close to one million machines here and abroad over the past few yea rs. 
Once you have mastered the basics of this manual, you, too, w ill become o ne 
of the million enthusiastic I<NITKING knitters al l over the world. 

The KNITK ING Automatic, iust as the other KNITKING knitters, operates wi th 
la tch needles used in industrial machines. Specia l features of the new model 
include the automatic stitch se lec tor and need le retractors. The automat ic st it ch 
selector will give you better results with the special Holding Pos itio n, and enable 
you to knit patterns more easi ly and with greater speed than ever before, because 
several steps have been combined into one sing le movement. 

The KN ITKING Automatic will knit olmost any yarn on the market: heavy and 
light weight, machine-made and home-spun wool and cotton yarns, pure silk, 
rayon, ny lon, etc. Just as in handknift ing , the yarn should be wound into a ba ll 
before you start your knitting . A center pull ball is preferable. 

Garments knitted on the KN ITKING Automatic look just like the best hand
kn itting. Each part is individually knitted to shape/ may be unravel led as in a 
handknitted garment, and the yarn used over again. Moreover, a ny work started 
on the KNlTK ING Automatic can be put on to hand needles, and vice versa: the 
mach ine wi ll continue any work started on hand need les. 

Read this booklet carefully. Section I explains the construction and stitch for
mation. Section II outli nes the fundamentals of handknitti ng machines. First, 
fami liarize yourself with the basic steps, and on ly then continue studying the 
other sections. 

Pattern formation wi ll be o f particular interest to you since now you have the 
automatic stitch selector. 

Tlhe fina l section gives you details on producing a va riety of garments. O nce 
yau have mastered your knitter, which should not toke you too long, va rious 
pattern books, b rochures and magazines will provide you wi th add it iona l ideas. 
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I. TECHNICAL DETAILS 

Description of the Machine 
(Please refer to illustration on inside bock cover) 

The needle bed (7) is made of a number of highly resistant plates. T,hese plates 
and the two roils (5 and 6) ore fastened to the bose, the chassis, with screws 
and nuts. The needle bed has grooves for the latch needles and sinkers. Below 
the upper rail (6), hereinafter called numbered rail, there is a special type brake 
spring on the latch needles which se rves to sufficiently broke the movement of 
the needles and prevent them from slipping out of position while knitting. 

The graduation of the numbered rail facilitotes the counting of the needles 
(number of needles = number of stitches) when costing on, increasing, decreasing , 
and following patterns. The graduation starts at the center of the machine to 
either side, and every fifth needle is marked. 

There is a groove near the front edge of the needle bed (7), along which runs 
a tempered stee l wi re. The sinkers (12) rest on this w ire, and it is a supporting 
shaft enabling the sinkers to move up and down. 

On the right and left of the front plate, there are two costing on discs (3). When 
starting, fasten the ya rn to either one of these by winding it around between the 
rubber and the metal discs. 

The latch needles (8) are made of special steel and are extremely strong in spite 
of their slender appearance. However, should one break due to unusual abuse, 

a b dec 

m~======1 ==l~,jl 
oj Heel or Butt 
b) Shaft CD d) latch entirely open 

e) l o tch half open 
c) Hook 

spare needles are included free of charge with the machine. Page 8 shows how 
the needles ore replaced. The sinkers (l2) operate in conjunction with the lotch 
needles in order to hold down the stitches and feed the finished knitting out of 
the machine. While the needles move horizontally in their grooves, the sinkers 
pivot vertically (fig. 2). This resu lts in a constant downward tension on the sinkers 
by springs hidden under the front plate (9). The slide (10) which is moved back and 
forth along the needle bed on the two rails while kniHing , is equipped with a 
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mechanism controlling th e operation of a 
the need les and movement of the sinkers. 
The mechanism which operates the needles 

b , d • 

is loca ted be tween the two runne rs of the 
slide. The movable sinker cam (33), which 
moves the sinkers, is on the front edge of 

the slide. ~!z2CZ:zZ1Z'~tll~~rn 
Fig.4 shows the inside of the slide. The 
path of the need le hee ls is marked by a 
black line when the slide is moved from ® 
right to left, and by a do tted line when 

9 

the slide is moved in the opposite direction. 

In order to move the slide olong the ma
chine without opera ting the needles, the 
control mechanism operates between two 
guide strips (38). In this way, when the 
heels of the needles ore ou tside the two 

0) Needle bed, b) Sinker head, cl Sinker 
supporting shaft, d) Sinker pivot, el Dire::· 
lion of trovet, f) Sinker spring assembly, 
g) Sinker notch 

guide st rips, or are resti ng aga inst the lower o r upper rail , the cam-box con 
slide over the need les without moving them. (When the needle heels are pushed 
right up to the upper rail , the needles are in holding position. When pushed 
righ t down to the lower rail, they are in non-working pos ition, fig . 8). 

The two control knobs (17) under the slide handle, are for raising the control 
corns either separa te ly or together, so that they cease moving the needle heels. 
Consequently, the needles do not move when the slide is used. 

The Automatic Stitch Selector (Fig.5) wi ll automatica ll y push certain need les 
into holding position. Wh ile moving the slide and simultaneous ly pressing on the 
pattern knob (a in fig. 5), the needles are shifted into the required posi tion. If 
yo u w ish these needles to go back into knitting posi ti on, you must press the outer 
need le retractor knob (16). W hen pressed down and toward the handle, the 
knob wi ll click in to position; by s light ly pressi ng it in the opposite di rection, 
it will be re leased. 

A detailed descriptio n of the automatic stitch se lecto r is in section IV (page 27). 

The Tension Dial (Fig. 5) operates t.he needle sinkers. By turni ng the outer ring of 
the dial (e) either clockwise or counter-clockwise, you set the needle sinkers 
e ither higher or lower, and produce sma ller o r larger st itches. The tensio n dial 
clicks into different positions. The little window (d) on the dial shows the figu res 
1, .1 -5,2, 2-5, e tc., up to 10 (1 ~ small stitches, 10 ~ large stitches). 

The gate cam release lever (13) is on the right hond side of the slide. Certain 
patte rns can be obtained by temporarily putting one of the sp ring gates out of 
action!) For that purpose, push the lever toward the needle heels . 

-) Particularly in conjunction wi th the KNI TKING Ribbing Attachmen t. 
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In order to knit with the wool feeder (1 1), the ya rn tension device is required (22). 
This is combined with a wool container (21) which, when used, is pla ced on a 
stud behind the row counter. The yarn runs from the cenfer of the wool contoi ner 
(21) through a wire eyelet (23) to the wool feeder. The wi re eyelet is coupled to 
a thread broke. The greater the tension of the thread, the more the wire eyelet 
will bend down to the front and thus loosen the thread brake. If you do not need 
the wool feeder, pull it out from its holder in the slide, and also remove the wool 
container from the machine. 

j 

1 

u 

The row counte r (20) shows how many 
rows you hove knitted (fig. 3). The upper 
scale (0), marked with +, cou nts the rows. 
At the lower scole (b), morked with-, 
you can set the desired number of rows, 
then knit until the scale shows 000, when 
a bell will ring. The zero posi ti on, or the 
number of rows, con be set by turning up
ward fhe adjusting wheels on the righ t (c) 
of the check windows of the figures . 

Standard accessories supplied with the 
machine arc: A rib holding device (27); 
two transfer too ls {one combi ned with a 
latch needle toot (26), and the other corn
bined wi th 0 work hook (25)1; two coble 

tools (24); and a need le shifter (28) . These are important implements, and their 
use will be explained when dealing with the operations concerned. 

Maintenance 

The KNITKING must be kept absolutely clean! Do not leave it uncovered and 
exposed to dust fo r any length of time. Also, do not forget to clean it with a 
brush afte r each use. 

The two slide rails, the needle heels, and the sinker heads require a little oil 
from time to time. Only good quality, thin sewing machine oil should be used. 
Use a sma ll brush and lightly coat the ports. Never lubricate so much that tHe 
oil is vis ible. Excess oil mixed with dust and wool fibers wi ll form a paste, clog 
the machine, a nd so il the garment. If a general cleaning is required, it should be 
done by one of our agents. Use petrol or gasoline, no other cleaning agents 
should be used for your machine. 
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Specificotion of ports in "g. 4 

11 Wool feeder 
13 Ga te com release lever 
30 Fixed com 
31 Retractor com, lert 
32 Retractor spri ng, left 
33 Com moving sinkers 
34 Need le sinker, left 

€~~r--11 
3940 30 

35 Pattern wheel 
36 Radial Denector 
37 Needle sinker, right 
38 Guide strips for con-

trol mechanism 
39 Retractor spri ng, right 
40 Re tractor com, right 
41 Needle de nectars 
42 Anti-skId spring, left 

43 Control com, left 
44 Spring gate, left 

4650 

45 Row counter mechanism 
46 Guide spring 
47 Spring gate, right 
48 Control com, ri ght 
49 Ant i-skid spring, right 
50 Secondary guide spring, 

right and left 

47 48 49 41 

Specification of ports in fig. 5 

a) Pollern knob 
bl Pollern dia l 
c) Check window 

d) Check window 
el Tension dial 
16 Re tractor knobs 
17 Control knobs 

o 
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To remove the slide from the machine for 
cleani ng, unscrew one of the two stop 
screws (15) at either end of the guide rails. 
Pull off the slide from the need le bed. 
This is a very simple operation. Plea se 
do not use heavy household tools. 

The rep lacing of latch needles (8) is very 
simp le. Push the need le heels into non
working position; then, with sma ll , flat
nose plie rs lift the need le hee l out of ils 
groove, draw the needle over the lower 
guide rai l and, pulling backwa rd, easi ly 
remove it (fi g. 6). 

Th'e need le is p laced into pos ition iust as 
easily in the reverse order (fig. 60). When 
doing th is, be sure the latch of the needle 
is closed. Never remove severo I consec
utive needles at the same time. 

To exchange a sinker (12), remove the 
screws (2) recessed on the right and left of 
the front plate so that the front panel can 
be token off. Now the sinker mechanism 
is exposed. Hold the sinker pivot between 
the thumb ond forefinger, and push il up
wards against the spring until the sinker 
has been lifted about half on inch. Using 
your free hand, exert a slight sideways 
pressure on the sinker ei lher to the right, 
or to the left. This re leases the sinker 
from the sinker pivot so tha t bo th parts 
can be token out and the sinker pivot 

pul led out from the bottom of the need le bed. 

To replace the sinker (in reverse o rderl, insert the sinker pivot from below in to 
the opening in the front of the needle bed, and press up as for as possible. 
With your other hand, guide each sinker into its slot, at the some time inserti ng 
the ro und head of the sinker pivot sideways into the ro und opening at the 
bottom of the sinker. The sinker, wh ich is pul led downwards by the tension of 
the spring, wi ll slide down with its sma ller recess resting on the sinke r support ing 
shaft. 
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Stitch formation 

Afte r bringing a number of needles into the knitting position, a nd moving the 
slide from right o r left over the need les, the needle positions wi ll be as shown 
in fig. 7. From this you will see the ind ividual phases of the stitch formation. The 
back and forth movement of the slide makes the needles go up and down 
rapidly, in succession, as the cycle described be low is repeated by al l the need
les consecutively across the ful l width of the garment. 

Fig. 7 
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1. The previous stitch is 
underneath the open 
lolch, and Ihe yarn 
wh ich is to be kni t· 
ted is placed over 
the needle which is 
now in worki ng posi. 
tion. 

J. Th e needle has mov
ed up beyond the 
working position. The 
latch has opened, 
a nd the newly. formed 
slilch s lides on 10 Ih e 
shoft of Ihe need lc. 
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20) The needle hos moved downord 
and pulled the thread through Ih e 
stitch of the previous row. A new 
loop has been formed, a nd thc 
need le lotd\ has closed. 

2b} Here the needle remains in the 
some position as in step 20, but 
the sinkers have moved down, and 
are now holding down the newly 
formed stitch. 

4. The needle has been pulled bode: 
into working posi tion, and Ihe new 
stilch rests beneath th e open latch 
as in step 1. 



II. BASIC PR INCIPLES OF KNI TT I NG 

Te nsion Adjustme nt 
When knitting with handknitting need les, the size of the st itches d epends mainly 
on the thickness of the needles and the yo m. Your individual technique o[so has 
a distinct effect on the tension of the st itches. 

Consequently, you can produce the same kn itt ing with No.2 needles as someone If 
else with No.2J,1 needles. l herefore, it is difficu lt to set a standa rd ru le, a nd the 
following instruct ions wil l give you a general ideo. In any case, before starting 
to knit, a lways make up a small sample with the yarn you intend using (See J 
poge 38). 

For medium yarn, the figures in the check window in front of the tension dial 
(d in fig . 5) on the slide correspond approximately 10 the following sizes of hand· 
knitting needles: 

setting 4 = No.1 I ';L 
" 6 = No.2 i I 
" 8 = No. 4 '3 
" 10 = No.6 -7 

You will note that the settings above represent every other number on the tension 
d ial. This a llows you to regulate the tension even more accurately, so that practi 
cally any desired stitch size can be obtained to suit all purposes and al l tastes . 
Natura lly, setting No. 1 cannot be used with heavy yarn, while fine yarn can 
be knitted at any tension. 

Pre pari ng to knit 
Place your machine on the bare surface of a ny table. The sponge rubber feet on 
the chassis guarantee a maximum degree of firmness. 
As stated before, the latch needles must be pre-set in certain, specia l positions 
in accordance with the functions they have to perform (fig. 8). 

Non-Working Position 
The need le hee ls rest against the lower rails and are not operated by the slide 
mechanism when the cam-box is moved back and forth, i. e . they do not knit. 

Holding Position 
The needle heels rest aga ins l the upper roil (numbered gauge). This posit io n 
is required fo r various special knitting effects which are described laler. 

Knitting Position 

The need le heels are evenly a ligned in the upper ha lf of the space between the 
two slide roils. 

In order to bring the need les into knitting position at the starling-point, push 
the needle hee ls from the non-working positio n up to approximately ha lf way 
between the two roils. By moving the slide once, the needles w ill automatica lly 
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Knitting Posit ion 

Holding Position 

assume the correct worki ng position. Whether you should use the need les in the 
center o r at the sides of the machine, depends on the shape of your knitting. In 
genera l, you work in the middle of the machine, counting the need les evenly on 
e ither side of the center marked 0 On the upper rail. When knitting without the 
wool feeder, the ball of yarn which you have wound by hand o r with the wool 
winder*) is placed in a smooth container on the floor. 

WJ1en using the wool feeder, place t he ball of yarn in the wool contoiner. The 
begin ning of the yarn is wound around one of the two casting on discs (a in 
fig . 9) . Depending on the type of cast ing on used, the yorn is passed through the 
thread tension d evice (b) e ither immediate ly or after the formation of the first 
row of stitches. By slightly bending the antenna of the wool feeder, the yarn is 

~) introduced sideways into the shaft of the yarn tens ion device, and into the wi re 
eyelet (c), then furher down through both eyes of the wool feeder (d ond e, 
fig . 90). 

OJ See speciol leoflet showing wool winder. 

11 



Open edge casting on 

With wool feeder 

After fi xing the yarn on one of the cas ting on d iscs and inserti ng it into the 
ya rn tension device and wool feeder, the slide is pushed toward the needles in 
knitt ing position until the fi rst needle begins to move. At this moment, the yarn 
must be tightened by pulling it back. The correct tension is recog nized by the 

12 
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position of the antenna on the wool con
tainer. It must be bent forward as for as 
possible. Then, move the slide across the 
needles. In this way, the first row of stit
ches, known as on open edge, is mode. This 
means that the knitting (when later taken off 
the machine) starts with open stitches. For 
the first row of open edge casting on, it is 
recommended to set the tension at No.1 O. 
Th is prevents the open row of stitches 
from runn ing too easily. Continue knitting 
with the setting required for the yarn and 
the pattern being used, by moving the 

90 

slide bock and forth until the desired number of rows is obtained. 

Without wool feeder 

When knitting without the wool feeder, you also wind the beginning of the yarn 
around one of the costing on discs on the front plate. The yarn leading to the 
boll on the floor is now laid over the protruding needles (fig. 10). While your free 
hand moves the slide across the need les, the other hand ho lds the yarn loosely 
between the fingers. In this way, the first row of stitches is formed. Continue 
knitting by placing the yarn over the needles in the opposite direction and 
operating the slide again, etc . 

Be sure the yarn is always passed underneath the outer sinker hook before it is 
laid across the need les (fig. 11 ). The yarn wi ll automatically lie underneath the 
sinke r hook, if it is held properly while knitting. The yarn shou ld be held close 
up and parallel to the front edge of the needle bed when looked 01 from above, 
and at a sllght ang le when seen from the front. If the slide feels unduly stiff 
or hard to work, this is either because the yarn is not slipping light ly enough 
between the fingers, or is due to the incorrect tension chosen for the thickness 
of the yarn. 



Closed edge casting on 

With wool feeder 

The majority of knitting is commenced with this Iype of edge (fig. 12). 

Contrary to the open edge casting on, the yarn is fastened to the casting on 
disc opposite the slide. Thus, if the yarn is to be fastened on the left, the slide 
must be on the right. The needles are in working position, and the latches half 
open. The yorn is wound around the individual needles and sinker hooks, in 
counter-clockwise direction, starting with the first sinker hook on the extreme left, 
around the first needle, under the second sinker hook, around the second needle, 
and so on. The ya rn must not be pulled too tightly, just enough for the sinkers to 
be lifted slightly. When the yarn has been wound around a ll the needles and 
sinker hooks, the sl ide is pushed up to the needles in knitting position until the first 
need le begins to move, in the same manner as described for the open edge 
costing on (page 12). The yarn is then tightened (see fig. 9) by pulling it through 
the shaft of the thread tension device, the thread eyelet, and the eye of the wool 
feeder, until the antenna is bent forward as for as possible. Then the first row 
can be knitted. 
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Without the wool feeder 

When knitting without the wool feeder, 
after having cost on by looping the yarn 
around the need les and sinker hooks, 
place the yarn by hand around the sinker 
hook on the extreme right, and lay it 
ac ross the need les from right to left. Push 
the slide to the left, and you have knitted 
the first row. The la tches of the needles 
a re now completely open, and you can 
continue knitting rows in rapid succession 
after placing the yarn across the needles IIJ 
every time. Of course, you can cast all 

from the right, too. In that case, a ll the 
steps outlined above have to be made in 
reverse. That is, the yarn is fas tened on 
the righ t, the slide must be on the left, 
and th e yarn must be wound around the 
need les and sinker hooks in clockwise 

d irection. 

Increasing, Decreasing, Binding off 

The shaping of each garment is done by • 
decreasing and increasing, just as in 
handknitling. 

For increasing and decreas ing, we sha ll 
first describe the use of the transfer tools 
(25/26). These too ls ore used fo r lifting 
stitches off the latch need les and trans
ferring them on to others, as required. 

In o rder 10 take a sti tch off the need le, 
the transfer tool is inserted with its eye 
in the hook of the lotch need le. The lotch 
needle a nd the transfer tool have to line 
up (fig. 13) . The tronsfer too l, toge ther 
with the latch needle, is then pushed 
toward the needle bed. Th is makes the 
latch dose, and the stitch slides on to the 
transfer tool. 

To transfer the sti tch from the too l to 
another needle, insert the eye in the hook '" 
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of the latch need le . Pull frye Ira~sfer. 10,01 . 
away from the needle be.d, so . that the 
stitch w ill s lide from the transfer tool c;m. 
to the latch needle (fig. 14). 

When transferring a stitch on to an ad· 
jacent needle which already has a stitch 
a n it, the latch should be dased by 
pushing the needle down slightly by its 
heel. This enables you to slip the stitCh ' 
from the transfer tool easily over the 
dosed latch (fig. 15). Then the needle must 
be brought back into work ing positio·n. 

Increasing Single Stitches 

There are two methods of increasing 
single st itches. 

When increasing olong the se lvage, an 
additiona l needle is brought into knitting 
position at the beginning of each ro"w, and 
the yorn is laid around the 'needle (fig. 16) ~ f17\ 
In the second method, wh~n incr easing ~ • .I 

stitches within the row, lift 'the ' 51'itch a'" 
the end of the row with a transfer ' tool on 
to on additional needle. Then, usi~g the 
work hook (25), place the ~diacent sti,'ch 
of the previous rowan the ~mpty need le ' 
(fig. 17). In the same way, it is possible to 
tronsfer a number of stitches one needle 
outward. In that case, the adiacen~ stitch 
of the previous row should a lways be 
placed on the empty needle. 

Increasing by Several Stitches 

The process is basically the same as in the · 
closed edge costing on (see page 14). As 
the yarn leading 10 the ball is required 
for this , it is only possible to increase at 
the end of a row. If Ihe yarn is an the 
left hand side, it is looped in a clockwise 
direction around the required number of 
additional needles and 'sinker notches. If 
the increasing is to be done on the right 
hand side, the loops are wound in a coun· 
ter·dockwise direction {fig. 18) . 

17 
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When the increasing is completed, the needles are brought into knitting position 
with the stitches lying behind the lotches, ond the yarn is placed around the 
sinker hook at the end of the row. Then, continue knitting. 

Decreasing Single Stitches 

This can be done at the beginning and end of the same row, if requ ired. Using 
the transfer tool, the lost stitch is transferred to the needle next to it. Be sure to 
place it behind Ihe latch. Put empty needle into no~ ·work:~g position, and then T 
continue knitting (fig. 19). In the some way, it is possible to decrease a single 
stitch wi thin the row by moving a number of stitches one or more 01 0 time 
toward the vacated needle. This is used for certain types of full-fashioned ,. 
shoping· ). 

Decreasing by Several Stitches and Binding Off 

For decreasing several stitches, lay the yarn over the first needle and make a 
new stitch by operating the needle by hand. Then loy the yarn over the some 
need le once again and make another handmade stitch (croche t stitch). Now 
transfer the stitch to Ihe next needle, placing it behind the latch. loy the yarn 
over this needle and knit the two stitches together; make another handmade 
stitch, and transfer this to the next needle in the some way, e tc. After decreasing 
the desired number of stitches, continue kniHing in the usual way. If the whole 
piece of knitting hos to be bound off, the process is the some as above. When 
you come to the lost stitch, cut the yarn from the boll, and thread it through 
the stitch. 

There is, however, onolher method of costing off which produces a nice smooth 
selvage. For this purpose, the tension dial should be advanced by 10 settings 
towards 10. Knit across once. If you have been knitting at a higher tension 
thon 5, you should pull down the needles by hand in order to form larger 
st itches. Then, push 011 the need les into hold ing position, ond pull the knitting 
out from underneath the sinkers. With the latch needle tool, pull Ihe second 
stitch through the first, the third stitch th rough the second, etc. 

It is very easy to throw off the stitches from the machine. However, this method 
should be used only if you inlend grafting certain knitted ports. In this case, it 
is advisable to knit a few additional rows with a different color yarn which will 
be un rave lled laler. The garment is removed from the machine by passing the 
slide across the needles without inserting any yarn. If you knit w ith the wool 
feeder, do not forget to release the yarn from the eye of the wool feeder before 
you toke the knitting from the machine. 

0) For increosing and decreasing within Ihe row, we recommend aur multiple Iransfer 1001 de· 
scribed in special leaflet. 
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III. SPECIAL KNITTING EFFECTS AND PROCEDURE 

Knitted Hem 

Without any sewing, you can give socks, panties, sleeves, pullovers, and other 
articles a finished edge by making a he m . 

Cost on with a closed edge and knit a piece twice as long as the depth of hem 
required. Then, starting from the righi-hand side and using the work hook, 
lift the sti tches along the edge separately an to the latch needles. Place the 
loops behind the open la tches together with the stitches of the last kn itted row, 
hove all needles in the knitting position, knit the first row carefully. Then continue 
in the usua l way· ). 

Knit and purl kniHing 

The basic stitch of the KN ITKING is knit and purl, respectively. To obtain an 
alternate effect of kn it and purl stitches, you must convert the purl stitches into 
knit st itches, provided you are nol using the Automatic Ribbing Attachment. 
In order to do this, p ick up the stitches on the pu rl side of the work/ which is the 
side of the knitt ing facing the operotor. Hold the lower edge of the knitting with 
the rib hold ing device (fig. 20). Then push a latch needle into nan-working 
pos it ion so that the st itch will drop down to the costing on row. Insert the latch 
needle tool above the lowest running 
thread with the hook pointing down. By 
turning the latch needle tool to the right, 
you will ma ke the first loop which will 
have to be slipped behind the latch. The 
hook of the latch needle tool now points 
up. Draw the running thread above into 
the hook of the la tch needle tool (fig. 21). 

Pull the tool towa rd you, and you wil l 
have a knit stitch o n the purl side. Con· 
tinue thi s process until the lost running 

.j for this operation you moy 0150 use our Re· 
versing Bar sh own in specia l lea flet. 
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thread has been crocheted. Then, place 
the sti tch on the latch needle again. De· 
pending on whether the sti tches are tight 
or loose, the rib holding device should be 
pulled down accordingly (e ither more, 
or less). 

When reversing stitches within the knitted 
piece, it is advisable to mark the row to 
wh ich the sti tches are to be dropped (not 
right down as for as the bottom edge). 
This is best done by knitting in a thin 

thread (sewing thread), laying it over the needles together with the yarn, and 
knitting it in as a marker. After the knitting is completed, this thread can be 
removed easily. In this case, you do not need the rib holding device, because 
it is quite easy to hold Ihe knitting by hand. Before you drop a stitch, the latch 
needle tool must always be inserted into the respective stitch marked. 

Turning the Knitting 

If you. want one or mo re rows of purl right across the knit stitches horizontally, 
it wi ll be necessary to turn the work around every time before beginning a new 
row. This should be done as follows: 

From the row where the knitting has to be turned, make at least six extra rows 
with a different color yarn. Then, take the knitting off the machine by passing 
the slide across the needle bed without laying any ya rn over the needles. Bring 
the needles bock into knitting position by pushing the slide over the needles 
once. Make sure the slide is on the some side as the yarn leading to the ball 
after the work is turned. Using the palm of you r hand, push the needle hooks 
down into Ihe needle bed so they do not protrude beyond the sinkers. After the 
knitting has been turned, and the plain side is facing you, start from the right. 
hand side and insert the transfer 1001 into the st itches of the last row in the 
original color, placing them one by one on to their corresponding latch needles 
as follows: after the transfer tool has been inserted inlo each stitch , the eye is 
placed over and into the hook of the appropriate latch needle and pulled toward 
you so that the stitch slides from the transfer tool on to the latch needle which 
should be pulled forward through the stitches (fig. 22). After all the stitches are on 
the needles, the rows in the contrasting color are unravelled, the needles are 
brought into Ihe knitting position, and the kn itting continued. After the garment 
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has been tu rned , the first raw shauld be knitted slowly as the stitches a re not yet 
under the sinker notches. It is advisable to pull the knitting down lightly, us ing 
your free hand·). 

Unravelling 

Should you wish to unravel a few rows of knitting, it is not necessary to take 
the work off the need les. It is very easy to unravel on the machine as follows: 
Pull up the outer control knob, and knit 
one row. The need le heads will disappear 
between the sinkers. Then, pu ll the yarn 
alternate ly up and down. By pu ll ing up, 
the first stitch wi ll be re leosed from the 
needle. The stitch below, in the previous 
row, wi ll be lifted and automat ically 
pu lled up over the needle hook, replacing 
the unrave lled stitch (fig. 23). When pull
ing down, the yarn will be released from 
the sinker hook (fig. 24). 

The up and down movements of the yarn 
can be repeated in ra pid success ion, so 
that it tokes but a few seconds to unravel 
a row. Before sta rting again, be sure to 
press down both control knobs and bring 
the needles in to knitting position. 

0) For Ihis operatio n, the Reversing Bar may be 
used (see special le'1f1et). 
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Knitting Several Pieces at the same time 
If you have 10 kni t several narrow pieces, such as shoulder strops, sleeves for 
children's garments, cuffs, socks, and similar small articles at the same lime, or if 
you work on both sides of on opening or slit, you co n kn it simulta neously on 
several strips. However, in such cases you con not use the wool feeder. Each step, 
such as loying the yarn ac ross the needles, increasing and decreasing, etc., has to 
be mode one after the other on the separate parts, but on ly one single move· 
ment of the slide is necessary to knit a rowan all the pieces at once. 

A separate boll of yarn is required for each individual piece. The ya rn is laid 
over the needles of each piece in the usua l manner, and while knitt ing, each end 
of the yorn must slide loose ly through the fingers regardless of how many ends 
there may be. (fig. 25). 

Vertical Slits and Neck openings 
If it is necessary to make a vertical apening into a piece of knitting (fig. 26), the 
work must be divided at the point where the opening begins, and the knitting 

.. 

must then be continued in two ports (without the wool feeder) . I" 
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You will need a separate ball of yarn for 
each side of the opening. The yarn from 
the original ball is laid across the needles 
up to the point in the row where the 
opening begins. The yarn from the second 
ball is passed from the casting on eyelet 
to where the slit begins, and is then laid 
across the remaining needles. 

In this way, there are two working threads 
lying over the needles: the first running 
from the beginning of the row of needles 
a s for as the opening, and the second 
running from the opening to the end of 
the row. Now, continue knitting in the 
way described II Knitting several pieces at 
the same time ..... When working on a neck 
opening, the knitting is divided in the 
same way, and work is continued with 
two ba lls of yarn. Decreases should be 
mode according to the shape required. 

To make a V-neck (fig. 27), decrease on 
both sides of the opening in every second, 
third or fourth row, as required. You will 
need less decreasing for narrow pointed 
ope nings, and more decreases for wider 
ope nings. When making round openings 
{fig. 28), bind off a number of stitches, 
counting evenly from the center and using 
two balls of yom. Stitches should now be 
decreased on each side according to the 
sha pe required . In the case of a deep 
round opening, fewer stitches will have to 
be decreased, a nd more rows knitted in 
between. For a shallow opening, a greater 
number of stitches will have to be decrea
sed, and fewer rows knitted in between. 
When making a square neck opening, the 
knitting will have to be divided at one 
corner, and the required number of stit
ches for the horizontal edge of the open
ing bound off with the second boll of 
yarn. Continue knitting in two parts up to 
the shoulder, without decreasing. 
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Buttonholes and Horizontal Slits 

... , 

Vertica l buttonholes (fig.29 and 30) are 
mode the same way as vertica l openings. 
First of all, the knitting has to be d ivided, 
and then continued in two sections using 
two.ba ll s of yarn. When the desired length 
for .the buttonhole is obtained, the knitting 
is 'continued in the regular way, using one 
ball -of yarn only. The end of the yarn re
maining at. the buttonhole may either be 
sewn in o f'. ,he back, or used for stitching 
around the buttonhole. Horizontal button
holes are mode by loying yarn of a diffe r
en t color over 4 to 8 needles according 
to the length required. Knit the row in the 
usual way, but see that the main yorn is 
taken" und~rneath the needles covered 
wi th contrasting yarn . When the knitting is 
fln.ished, remove the contrasting yarn leav
ing open stitches which should be fastened 
with a ·buttanhale stitch (fig . 31 and 32). 

-A ·horizont'al ·slit with bound off edges 
(fi·g.33) is knitted as follows. The s lide and 
yarn are ·ooth on the left ~hand side, Bring 
the needles on the righ t-hand side of the 
knitting from -the edge up to the beginning 
of Hie slit into holding position. Knit one 
row so that the slide is 'on the right and 
the wool hanging down 'at the begin ning 
of ·tHe slit. From ·right to left, bind of! the 
number ' of stitches required for the slit. 
l:Jsing the some wool, cast on over the 
e'mply ne'ed les wi th a closed edge, Put all 
the- needles into holding position, and 
push the slide to the left. Now bring the 
needles to the right of the slit into knitting 
pos ition, and knit across once, Then place 
all the needles back into knitting position, 
and continue knitting as usual. 

'1 
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Kn itting Short Rows 

Knitting with short rows means that in 
order to obtain certai n shapes, you tempo
rarily knit with some of the needles in 
operat ion (fig. 34). The remaining needles 
are pushed into holding position. In this 
way, you knit shorte r rows than before. 
This type of knitting is for shoulder shop
ings, flat openi ngs, flat tops of sleeves, 

.. round co llars, hee ls of socks and stockings, 
toes of stockings and tips of g loves, double 
collars, curved yokes, full-flared skirts, elc. 
It ist best to work without the wool feed er, 

.. 

since knitting with short rows the yarn must be laid over the nearest need le In 

the holding position. 

If you knit short rows on one side only, you wi lt obtain a slope or curvature o n 
one side, such as in shoulder shopings or curved yokes. When knitting short 
rows on both sides, you are forming a curvature or bulge, such as requi red for 
the top of sleeves, o r for the hee ls of socks and stockings. Depending on 
the number and length of short rows, the slopes, curvatures, or bulges, va ry. For 
a large shallow bulge, only a few, comparatively long, additional rows are knit
ted in. If, on the other ha nd, you knit a ve ry large number of short rows, the 
result is a smalter, but much deeper bulg e, for example, a heel. 

When knitting short rows on one side, you 
push the corresponding number of needles 
into hold ing position at the opposite side 
of the slide, and knit across once. When 
retu rning the slide, you pass the yarn 
around the nearest need le in ho ld ing posi
tion in order to avoid a hole in the knit
ting. Now, you can either bring all the 
need les back into knitt ing position and 
knit a few rows over the whole width, or 
you may push further need les into holding 
posit ion on the same side and work ex
actly as described above. 

When kn itting short rows o n both sides, 
push need les in to ho ld ing pos it ion alter
na te ty a n the right and left-hand side, but 
always on the opposi te side of the slide. 

25 
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Knit one row after each shortening. The shape of the part to be knitted will 
indicate the number of needles to be pushed into holding position. 

When making heels, toes of stocki ngs, brassieres, and the li ke, you also knit 
short rows on both sides (fig. 35 and 36). For this purpose, you first push the 
needles alternately into ho ld ing position, and then you bring them back in to 

The ends of Ihe rows which oro morked by orrows ond 
connecled by dolted lines, ore joined together when 
increosing the length of the shorter rows. 

knitting position in the same way, i. e. 
first the shortened rows become shorter, 
and the n aga in longer, unt il the original 
number of stitches is obtained. 
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IV. PATTERNS 

The following pages will explain some of the basic patterns which will show 
you d iffe rent knitting techniques of the machine. By combining, or modifying 
these basic patterns, you can obtain countless interesting variations, so that pot
terns con be selected to suit a ll tastes and purposes. Apart from the usual de
scriptions of the patterns, knitting symbols have been int roduced. They will be 
found in the last section of this manual in some of the descriptions of ga rments . 

The kn itting symbols must be read the some way as the work facing you, i. e. if 
you have purl stitches in front of you, they show purl stitches, and if you have 
knit stitches in front of you, they show knit st itches. The respective numbers of 
rows are shown on the right of the knitting symbols. Missing numbers of rows -
mean one row of knit stitches. 

Definition of Knitting Symbols 

Ii plain stitch 
lID purl stitch 
@J 

rill 
I!l 
El 
121 
ISl 
iii 

empty needle (rema in ing in knitting position) 
needle in non·working position 
needle in holding position 
needle in knitting position 
1 stitch transferred to adjacent needle on the right 
1 stitch transferred to adjacent need le on the left 
3 stitches linked together. 

Patterns Using Special Holding Position 

If, within one row, a needle is pushed up entirely so that it remains in holding 
position during the movement of the slide, the yarn remains over the needle 
shaft without being knitted, fo rming a loop. By putting the need le back into 
knitting position, you can make one or several loops on the some need le shoft 
before knitting all of the loops into one sing le stitch. 

The Automatic Stitch Selector (19) wil l push the required needles into Holding 
Pasition wh ile moving the slide and lightly pressi ng the pottern knob al the 
same time (fig. 37). If these needles are to ga bock into knitting position, you 
must p ress the outer retractor knob before sta rt ing to move the slide. When 
simultaneously press ing down and toward the handle, the knob wi ll dick inlo 
position; by slightly pressing in the opposite direction, it will be re leased. 
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Depending on requirements the Pattern Wheels (fig. 38) wi ll push the following 
need les into holding position: 

Fig. 38 

Wheel I 
(l largo tooth) 

every 12th need le 

Wheel II 
(2 large teeth) 

every 6th need le 

ill 

Wheel III 
(3 large teeth) 

every 4th need le 

Wheel VI 
(6 large teeth) 

every 2nd need le 

Wheel IV (4 large teeth) to be used only when knitting on 
every 2nd need le (as with heavier yarn). This wheel will push 

• 
into holding position every other needle that is in knit ting • 
position. 
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By turning the pattern dial (b, fig. 5), you will set the figures shown in the check 
window (c) of the Automatic Stitch Selector. Each figure indicates which needle, 
counting from the beginning of the row, wi ll be the first to be pushed into 
holding posi tion. (Before need les a re reset, they must be first brought back into 
knitting position.) 
The numbers to be used fo r each wheel are as follows: 

Wheel I - 1 to 12 
Wheel II - 1 to 6 
Wheel 111 - 1 to 4 
Wheel IV - land 2 
Wheel VI - land 2 

Depending on the direction of the slide movement (arrows marked beside the 
check wi ndow), the red or b lack figures wil l apply. 

When increasing and decreasing, note the requi red change in setting of 
numbers. 

W hen operating the Automatic Stitch Selector, the slide must be moved across 
the needles with moderate speed. But prior to that, a ll the needles must be in 
working position. This is done by press ing the outer retractor knob wh il e moving 
the slide. 

Changing of Pattern Wheels 

The Automatic Stitch Selector is removed 
from the slide vertically. The pattern 
wheels can be exchanged by simply ex
tracti ng one wheel and inserting another 
(fig. 39). To insert a wheel, push its ax le 
into the wheel bearing . If it does not fit 
right away, turn it a little, exerting slight 
pressure on the wheel until its axle sl ides 
completely into the bel?ring . Then, put the 
stitch selector bock on to the slide, 
making sure it clicks noticeably, and that 
the check windows are one above the 
other. 

To obtain various patterns, continuously 
shift the need les from hold ing to knitting 
position, and vice versa. For this you can 
use the need le shifter (28) which is part 
of the standard accessories. When using 
the needle sh ifter, place it against the 
numbered ra il (6) in such a way that the 
trade mark KN IT K1NG is not upside 
down. Now, the needle shifter ca n be 
moved across the need les from right to 
left. 
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Examp lo 1 Whool I Fig . 40 

1. All the need les are in knitting posi tion. The 
slide is on the right. Set figu re 1, press patte rn 
kn ob e nd knit I row. 

2. The slide is on the left, press le ft ·hond retrector 
knob, and knit 1 row. The re troctor knob re o 
moi ns clicked into posi tion unti l the potter I'! is 
comple ted. 

3. The slide is on the ri ght, set fi gure 2, press 
pattern knob, a nd knit. 1 row. 

oI. Some as 2. 
5. Repeat ste ps 3 and 4, bu t advance pattern dial 

(b) by one figure up to 12 when thc slide is on 
Ihe right, then start ago in a t 1. 

23-24 
-", 
- '0 
- 18 

5 -16 
1'3 -14 
11 -12-

9 -10 
7-8 
5 -. 
3 -, 
1 - , 

Exomp lo 2 W heol II Fig. 41 

1. AU Ihe needles are in kni tting posi tion. The 
slide is on the right. Set figure 3, press pattern 
knob, a nd knit 1 row. 

2. Knit 2 rows (without operating knobs). 
3. The slide is on the left, press left·hond retractor 

knob, a nd knit 1 row. Release retractor knob. 
4. The slide is o n Ihe righ t. Set figure 6, press 

pollern knob and kni t 1 row. 
5. Repeal sleps 2 ond 3, then slort again a t 1. 

_
• ~13-1b 

• • 9 -12-
• • 5 - 8 

• • 1 - "" 

Examp le 3 Wheol II Fig. 42 

1. AI! the needles are in knitting position . The 
slide is on the rig h!. Sel figure 1, press pattern 
knob, and kni t 1 row with color 1. 

2. The slide is on the le ft . Press left· hand retractor 
knob, and knit I row. The retractor knob re
mains cl icked in to position un til the potlern is 
completed. 

IBm.

. . . 11-12 
• • Q -1 0 

.. . ' . 7 - 8 
• • 5-& . . 3-, 

• • 1 -2. 
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3. The slide is on Ihe right. Set figure 2, press 
pattern knob, and knit 1 row with color II. 

4. The slide is on the left, knit 1 row. 
5. Repeat steps 3 and 4, advancing pattern dial 

by one figure up to 6, then starting again 01 l. 
Change calor after every 2nd raw. 

Exampl e 4 Wheel III Fi g. 43 

1. All the needles are in knitting position. The slide 
is on the right. Set figure 2, press pattern knob, 
and knit 1 row. 

2. Knit 2 rows (without operating knobs). 
3. The slide is on the lef t, press left· hand retraelor 

knob, and knit 1 row. Release relroctor knob. 
4. All the needles are in knitting posi tion. Knit 

2 rows (withou t operating knobs). 
i. Repeat operations 1 to 4. 

Example 5 Wheel IV Fig. 44 

1. Every 2nd needle is in non.working posilion. The 
slide is on Ihe right. Set figure 2, press pattern 
knob, and knit 1 raw. 

2. Knit 4 rows (without operating knobs). 
1. The slide is on the left, press left·hand retractor 

knob, and knit 1 row. Release retroctor knob. 
4. The slide is on th~ right. Set figure 1, press pot· 

tern knob, ond kni t 1 row. 
5. Repeat sleps 2 and 3, and then start again 01 1. 

_&19-04 • • • 13-18 
• •. • 1-12 

• • • 1 - 6 

Example 6 Whoel VI Fig. 4S 

1. All the needles are in knitting posi t ion. The slide 
is on the right. Raise ou ter control knob, se l 

figure " press poltern knob and righl·hand re
Iraclor knob. Knit I row. The relroctor knob 
remains clicked inlo position until Ihe pattern 
is comple ted . 

2. The slide is on Ihe le ft . Knit 1 row even (with. 
out opero ting knobs). 

3. Repeat steps 1 and 2. 
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E){om ple 7 Wheel VI fig. 46 

Ribbed pattern without the use of the 
Ribbing Attachment 
1. All the needles are in knitting position. The 

slide is on the right. Set release lever to the 
needle heels. Dia l figure 2, press pallern knob 
and right. hand retractor knob. Knit 1 row. The 
retractor knob remains clicked into position un· 
til the pallern is comp le ted . 

2. The slide is on th e left. Knit 1 row without 
operating knobs. 

3. Repeat steps l and 2. 
When using heavy yarn for thi s pallern , every 2nd 
needle shou ld be in non-working position. Now, 
use Whee l IV. The slide is on the right. Dial 
figure 3. Continue as described in steps 1 and 2. 
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Patie rns Based on Multi-Tension 
Effects 

Alternating loose and tight stitches, knit 
a number of rows according to pattern. 
This gives the knitting a striped texture 
effect. 

ho mplo Fig. 47 

1. Knit 15 rows with tens ion 3. 
2. Knit 8 rows with tension 10. 
3. Repeal steps 1 cnd 2. 

Patierns Based on Skipped Needles 

Put need les out of service 01 certain dis
tances (from each other), so thot at these 
points there is a lways a wider space 
between two stitches. A need le is pu t out 
of service by tran sferring its st itch to an 
ad jacent need le and pushing the empty 
need le into non-work ing position. 

Exam plo Fig. 48 

1. Pul every second needle ou t o f action. The 
needles cu t of action must be on odd number . 
Knit desi red length this way. 

2. Bring Ihe outside righ l and left needles from 
non-working Into kni lting position. 

3. Kni t ocross twice. 
4. Bring the next outside right ond left needles 

into knitting positi on . 
5. Knit ocross twice . 
6. Repeot steps 2-5 until all needl es ore bock in 

knilting position. 

17-18 
, 5-1 b 
1 3-14 
11 -1 2 
1 - 10 

Patterns Based on Ribbing Process 

These patterns are made by dropp ing 
certain stitches and then picking them up 
agai n with the latch need le tool (see 
page 19). 

Exa mp lo Fig. 49 

1. Knit required number of rows. 
2. Drop every 2nd s titch. 
3. Pick up each dropped stitch on the purl side. 

(This process can be elimina ted by using the 
Ribbing Attachment.) 
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lace Pallerns 

With the transfer tool, hang (t ransfer) a 
stitch on to the ad jacent right or left 
needle. l eave empty needle in knitting 
posit ion. After knitting two rows ,. a small 
hole wi ll appear at the point where the 
stitch was transfe rred. When following a 
handknitting pattern, this is equiva le nt to 
yarn over, k.2 toge ther. 

Examplo 1 Fig . 50 

1. Transfer eve ry 6th stitch on to nex t right o r left 
needle. 

2. Knit seven rows. 
3. Repeat steps 1 and 2, but alterna te pollern so 

tho I eoch hole is c)(octly holf way between Ihe 
two holes of Ih e previ ous poHern row. 

Example 2 Fig . S1 

1. Counting from Ihe left , tronsfer every eighlh 
stitch to lis adlocent need le 01 left. Knit across 
twice. 

2. Agoin cQun ting from Ih c le ft, tro nsfer slildlCS 
9, 17, 25, 33, elc ., 10 thei r adjacen t needles at 
righi, and stitches 7, 15, 23, 31, etc., ta their 
adjacen t needles at left. Knit acrass twi ce. 

3. Transfer stitches 10, 18, 26, 34, etc., to their 
odjacen t needles a l right and stitches 6, 14, 22, 
30, elc., to their adiacen t needles at left . Knit 
across twice. 

4. Transfer stitches 11, 19, 27, 35, ele., ta their 
ad jacen t needles on the right and stitches 5, 13, 
21, ~, e tc ., to their odjacent needles at left. 
Knit across twice. 

5. Repeat steps 1--4, alterna ting poltern . 

onrrunnm ' 5 
13 
11 • 7 
S 
3 , 

Pallerns Using Beads and Auxiliary 
Yarns 
To make these patterns, use an auxil iary 
yarn of the some or of a cont ras ting 
co lor. 

hamplo 1 Fig. 52 
I. Th read beads on to the a uxiliary yarn (use 

the some yarn 0$ the inte rmedi ate rows). 
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2. loy the auxiliary yarn ovor the needles. Plac.o 
the beads, each between two needles, at tho 
desired distance from one anothe r. Knit one 
(ow slowly so tho t the beads do not move ou t 
of place. 

3. Kn it another row wit h the auxi li ary yarn, bu t 
withou t beads. 

4. Knit B rows usi ng the main yarn. 
5. Repeal yeps 2-4, bu t move the pa ttern olong 

0$ deS ired . When finis hed, if preferred, the 
beads may he pushed through $0 that they 
show on the knit side of the work. 

Examp lo 2 Fig. 53 

1. Knit 3 rows wilh smooth fine wool. 
2. Place the napped yarn alternately below 3 

noodles, and over 1 needle, behind the latd l. 
3. Repeat steps 1 and 2. moving the pattern olong. 

When knitting the first row with smooth yarn, 
be sure the latches of th e needles are open . 

Patterns Using Several Colors 

When introducing single row stripes, or 
st ripes that have and odd number of 
rows, it is necessa ry to slide the com-box 
to the other side wi thout knitting , in order 
to pick up the othe r working thread. This 
mea ns that before knitting the last row 
of the stripe, the outer control knob must 
be ra ised, i. e. if the slide is on the right 
o f the needle-bed, the right control knob 
must be raised, and vice versa. Knit the 
fina l row of the stripe with the control 
knob in the same position, then return 
the slide to the other end of the need le 
bed without layi ng any yarn over the 
needles. Make sure both contro l knobs 
are pressed down before continuing, un
less, of course, you wish to change color 
again after the next row. 

Exam p le 1 Fig. 54 

1. Knit one row using the light shade. 
2. Pull up the outer con trol knob. Knit one row in 

dark shade, Ihen retur n the slide to the other 
side without usin g any yarn. Press down the 
control knob. 

3. Repeat steps 1 and 2 as often as required. 

EXamp le 2 Fig. 55 

1. Knit 2 rows us ing Ihe main co lor. 
2. l oy the main color over Ihe need les, hul bring 

th e yarn down between the losl and the second 
be fore los I needle. 
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3. l oy the contrasting color from below over the 
los I needle of the row. 

4. Knit ocrOS$ once, te ll ing bolh threads run freely. 
5. loy the contrasting yarn over the first two 

needles of the row. l oy the main color over 
the remaining needles. 

6. Knit across once. 
1. Repeat steps 2-6, moving Ihe colors along one 

needle in each row. 

When making vertical or sloping divis ions 
between the colors, twist the threads 
around each other where the colors meet 
in order to prevent a slit. This pattern is 
worked using 3 ba lls of yarn, even if the 
first thread is the some color as the third. 

Examp le J Fig . 56 

1. l oy Ihe fi r;,st thread over the needles from the 
left, and bring it down be tween the 411'1 a nd 5th 
needles. 

2. Bring the second thread up between the 4t h and 
511'1 needles, and loy it toward the rig ht over 
the next 9 needles, bringing it down between 
the 13th and 14th needles. 

3. Bring the Ihird thread up between the 13th and 
1411'1 needles, and loy it over the rellloining 
needles toward the righl. 

4. Knit across once. 
S. Repeat steps 1-4 in reverse, i . e . bring the 

third thread down be tween the 13th and 14th 
needtes; bring the second thread from the 13th 
needle down between the 4th and 5th needles, 
a nd loy th e first thread frOIll the 4111 needle 
across toward the left. 

6. Repeat steps 1-5. 

Norwegian patterns are kn itted according 
to chart. Two or more colors of yorn are 
required for ony Norweg ian pattern. Each 
yarn must be knitted in separately. Th is 
means that the slide wi ll have to be oper· 
ated several times for the so me row, de· 
pending on the number of diffe re nt col· 
ors. If a row counter is used, be sure the 
number of rows is counted correctly since 
the row counter regis ters the number of 
movements of the slide. 

Exa mp le 1 Fi g. 51 
1. BrinQ all needles fo r tho contras ting color inlo 

holdIng posi tion. Raise bot~ conlrol knobs. 
Kni t across once with Ihe Illaln calor, and re
turn Ihe slide 10 the other side, pressing outer 
relrac.lor knob. 
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2. Push down Iho outcr conlrol knob and knit 
ocross once with the controsting colo~. 

3. Repeat steps 1 and 2 accordi ng 10 chorl. 
For ~orwegion poll ern! with 3 colors, tho proce
dure IS 05 follows: 

I. Push all needles for tho controsling colors 
(chor l) inlo hOlding posiHon. Pul l up bolh con
Irol knobs, Knit across once with the moin color, 
cnd re turn tho slide 10 storting side. 

2. Bring the noodles for Iho ht con trosting color 
from holding into knilling posilion . Kni t across 
once, and return slide 10 s tarling side, pressi ng 
the ou ler re trador knob. 

3. Push outor con lrol knob down, and knit ocross 
onco with 2nd controsting color. 

Repeal slops 1-3. 

If you knit wi th more Ihon throe colors, proceed 
with COdl color exoctly as described in step 2. 
When kni tt ing tho los t color, follow the procedure 
described in step 3. 

Ca ble a nd Crossed Stitch Patterns 

W ith a single or double tra nsfe r tool, lift 
certai n stitches off the need les, cross them 
over, and hong on the need les again. 
W hen cross ing over, unless directed other
wise, be sure the stitches ore brought 
over a nd under in the same way each 
time. 

Examplo 1 Fig. S8 

1. Knit 6 rows. 
2. Using singlo transfer tools, cross over stitdles 7 

and 8, 13 and 14, 19 a nd 20, 25 and 26, and 
so on. 

3. Repea t steps l and 2, alternati ng po tl orn. 

Example 2 Fig. 59 

1. Knit 6 rows. 
2. Drop s titches 9, 14, 18 and 23, eic., leaving Ihe 

em ply need les in knitti ng position. 
3. Using the double transfer 10015, cross sti tches 10 

and 11 wi th 12 and 13, 19 and 20 with 21 and 
22, and so on. 

4. Repea t sleps 1-3. 
5. Using the lo lch needle tool, pick up the dropped 

stitches as in r ibbing. 

Examp le 3 Fig . 60 

1. Using si ng le trans fer tools, (ross over slitches 7 
and 8, 15 a nd 16, 23 and 24, and so on. Kni t 
o(ross once. 

2. Repea t pollern, moving it by one needle at 
each row. 
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V. KNITlI NG GARMENTS 

Calculation of Stitches and Rows 

When knitting on the machine (as in handknitting), it is not always ~ossible to 
exact ly follow a hand knitting pattern. Besides the correct measurements in 
inches, you will olso have to ascertain the corresponding numbers of stitches 
and rows. These vary, depending on the yarn useQ. 

After you set the tension as indicated in the pattern, count the number of stitches 
and rows by making a stitch test with the same yarn and at the same tension 
and pattern as the ga rment you are about to make. Therefore, each time you 
use a different make of yarn, even if it is the same ply, and whenever you knit 
at Q different tension, make a stitch test first . 

The sample piece should be as large as possible. As soon as you take it off the 
machine, pu ll it several times lengthwise and crosswise, as we ll as diagonally 
across the corners, endi ng with a lengthwise pull. Then leave it overnight, and pin 
it loosely to a smooth surface the followi ng day. Now, count the stitches and 
rows per 2 inches width and height respective ly.· ) 

The conversion of inches into stitches and rows is shown by the following 
example : 

The sample to be knitted is 1214 inches wide and 19 inches high. 

Resulting stitch test is: 

2 inches width = 17 stitches 
2 inches height = 21 rows 

a) How many stitches must be cast on? 

2 inches = 17 stitches 
14 inch ~ 17 ,5 ~ 3,4 stitches 
12 inches = 3,4 x 31 = 105,4 stitches = roughly lOS stitches 

b) How many rows must be knitted? 

2 inches = 21 rows 
1A inch = 21 : 5 = 4,2 rows 
19 inches = 4,2x48 = 201,6 rows = roughly 202 roWS 

.j To facilitate this work, use our Converta Tope for stitches and rows. 
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Personal Measurement Chart 

1. Chest or Bust : Measure over the widest part of the back, under the arms, 
and loosely over the widest part of the chest. For the front of the ga rment, 
count ha lf the tota l measurement plus %.-1 % inches, depending on the 
bust. For the back, count ha lf the total width of the chest less '/.,-1 V, inches. 

2. Waist : Measure around the waist. 
3. Hips: Measure loosely around the widest part of the hips, approximately 

8 inches below the waist. 
4. Width of shoulder: Measure from bose of neck to beginning of arm. 
5. Length of Back : Measure from neck to waist. 
6. l ength of Front : Measure from highest point of shoulder, over the bust, 

down to the waist. 
7. Depth of Neck : Measure from bose of neck down to the waist, and deduct 

this length from front length. 
S. Width of Chest : Measure approximately 3 inches below the neck, from arm 

to arm. 
9. Width of Back : Measure from arm to arm, approximately 4 inches below 

the neck. 
10. Length of Side: Place a ruler horizonta lly under the arm, and measure from 

the top edge of the ruler to the waist. 
11. Length of Shaping for Top of Sleeve: Let arm hong straight down. Pass one 

end of tape measure around the arm ot the level of the armpi t. Measure 
from top of arm to top edge of tape. For the average pullover sleeve, the 
shaping of the top requires 5-6 inches. 

12. Width of Arm above the Elbow: Measure around the widest part of the arm. 
13. Sleeve Length : Measure from end of shoulder wid th, down the arm to the 

wrist. This length, minus the shaping for the lop of the sleeve, represe nts the 
leng th of the sleeve seam. 

14. Width of Cuffs: Measure tightly around the wrist. 
15. Width of Neck: Meosure tightly around base of neck. 
16. Skirt Le ngth: Measure from waist to hem. 
17. Seat Height : Measure in sitting position, from waist to the chair. 
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Explanations of Diag rams and Instructions 

The diagrams will give you on idea of the shope of different par is. The large 
figures give the number of rows, the smaller figures indicates the inches. The 
casting on is marked with O. Some pieces ore knitted from the bottom up, others 
from the top down, others across. Ports, such as neck bands, waist borders, 
cuffs, borders for buttons and buttonholes, straight co llars a nd crotches, etc., do 
not appear in the diagrams, only in the description. 

Figures in parenthesis, which in many descriptions are given ofter the number 
of rows, indicate the rows for the second half of the piece which is knitted in 
the opposite d irection so as to correspond with the firs t half. 

The yarn you use, may vary from that on which instructions are based. There
fore, it is very important to knit a sample swatch. If you do not obtain the some 
gauge in the swatch (gauge being the number of stitches and raws per inch) as 
the one given in each instruction, it means you have to adjust your d ial. 

In the instructions, each row of Norwegian pattern is counted on ly once, 
although at least three movements of the slide are a lways necessary fo r one 
row. (See: "Knitting of Norwegian Patterns", page 36.) Kn itt ing with short rows, 
always means that a part of the needles with stitches on them are pushed into 
ho ld ing position (see page 25). This type of knitting is used for shaping the seat 
of panties, olso to shope round co llars and borders, full-flared skirts, toes and 
hee ls of socks and stockings, glove points, etc. How many needles are to be 
pushed into holding and knitting position, respective ly, will be seen from the 
figu res indicated in each particu lar instruction. 

Diagrams with a dotted line, represent only one half of the piece. Diagrams 
wi ll help the knitter understand the instructions and visualize the work. 
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Picture 61 Stoia DV 2342 

Sizo: 241/2" x 53'/{ (63 X135 em). 
Malorial : 12112 oz. azalea red machine wool, to 
be knilled two· fo ld. 
Died : B. 
Gou ge: 13 sti tches = 2" (S em). 52 rows c: 2" 
(5 em). 
Pallorn stitch : Paltern using ho lding positi on on 
purl side according 10 chari. The needles in non · 
working position ore counted in Ihe description 
and gouge. 
Casl on 163 noodle s (241h- = 63 em). Using 
special holding position and fo llowing Ihe chort 
below, kn it with wheel ]II of Ihe automatic 
stilch selector. Work even for 1400 rows, then 
cost off Ihe stih:hcs. 
Fini shing: Fasten fringe s approxima te ly 8" 
(20 em) long 10 the width of the stolo . 

Picture 62 Striped Sweater OP 2530 

Sizo: 10-12 (40--42). 
Malorial: 911z oz. while and 4 oz. each blue, 
orange, and yellow medium weight 4-ply wool. 
Dia l : 4. 
Gau ge: 16 stitches = 2- (5 em). 25 rows = 2-
(5 em). 
Palle rn stitch: Plain slockinelte stitch in stripe 
pollern as follows: 2 rows blue, 8 rows orange, 
2 rows blue, 8 rows white, 2 rows blue, 8 rows 
yellow, 2 rows blue, 8 rows white. 
Back (11 ): Cost on 149 stitches (18111- = 47 em ) 
with white. StockineU e sti tch. Rows 1- 28: Work 
even. Continue to knit in stripe palle rn , de
scribed above under - pottern s titch-. Rows 
29- 39 : Work even. Increase 15 stitches evenly 
dis tributed over entire width. To increase raise 
cross thread between 2 stitciles onto empty 
needle. Row 40 : Make knitted hem, but do not 
hong the newly increased stitches on to the need
les. There are now 164 stilches (20 Ih" .., 51 ern) 
on the need les. Rows 41-328: Work even. Shope 
shoulder: on each side place 47 stitches (511h,
= 14.5 em) onto additionol needles. Fo r hem 
continue to knit wi th white over remaining stit_ 
ches. Rows 329- 338: Work even . Bind 01 these 
70 stitches (81/16- = 22 em). 
Front (I): Work some os bock. 
Sleeves (III ): Cost on 64 stitches W = 20 em) 
with white. Stockinette s titch. Rows 1- 28: Work 
even. Continue 10 knit in stripe paltern, descri
bed under - pat tern stitch- above, but knit first 
2 rows blue and 8 rows yellow. Rows 29-39 : 
Work even . Increase 6 stitches evenly distri
buted over entire width. To increase raise cross 
thread between two stitches onlo empty needle . 
Row 40 : Make knitted hem, bu t do not hong 
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the newly increased stitches on to the need les. 
There a re now 70 stilches (8'1,.- = 22 cm) on 
the needles. Rows 41 - 221: After the 44th row, 
increase each side 1 sti lch and again 1 sti tch 
every 4th row 32 times and 1 stitch every 2nd 
row 22 times. Kni t the 1051 3 rows with blue. 
Bind off a ll 180 stitches (22%- = 56 cm) with 
blve. Work second sleeve some way. 
Fini shing : Groft fronl and bock at shou lder 
seams, join side seams with mollress sti tch, 
leaving ope.n 11111,- (= 28 cm) a t si de edges , 
counted from the shoulder. Sew sleeves and put 
them in. Be coreful that 2 blue rows remoi n 
visible on uppe r sleeve edge. Turn in 10 rows 
of the neck edges. 

Picture 63 Cardigan Kni tted Sidewa ys 
DP 2534 
Sile: 44 = 14. 
Mate rial : 14 oz. raspberry red medium weight 
super soft Drolon yarn. 
Diol : 4 and 10 for stripe pa llern, 7 for borders 
Ga uge: 15 stitches = 2- (5 cm), 26 rows = r 
(5 cm) for stripe poliern; 15 sHtches = 2- (5 cm), 
22 rows = 2- (5 em) for borders. 
Palte rn stitch : SIripe pollern: stockinette stitch , 
3 rows dia l 4 and 1 row dial 10, 0Iterno l;"9 . 
Borders: stockinette stitch, dia l 7. The cardigan 
is knitted sidewoys and slorted at the bollom 
of the sleeve. 
8ack (II ): Cos t on 39 slitches (5Y, - = 13 cm). 
Dial 7. Stockinette stitch . Rows 1- 15 (633--647): 
Work even for hem. Row 16 (632): For hem 

fold stoclcinelte sh teh, dial 10. Continue in strip. 
pollern, as indicated under -pol/ern stilch-. 
Rows 17- 72 (576--631): On uPper sleeve edge 
increase 1 stitch afte r 33rd row and 1 stitch 
3 limes every 10t h row. Rows 73--198 (450-575): 
On lower sleeve edge increase as follows: 
1 stilch ~fter 70th, 96th, 1201h~ 1441h ord 154th 
row, 1 shteh every 8t h row tW ice, 1 sti tch every 
4th row 3 times, 1 stitch every 2nd row 3 times, 
2 sti tches every 2nd row twice, 3 stitches every 
2nd row once, S stitches every 2nd row on ce. 
O n upper sleeve edge increase: 1 slitch after 
73rd row, 1 stitch every 10th row 7 times, 
1 stit ch every 10th row a nd 1 sti tch e\'cry 81h 
row, the los t two alterna ti ng 3 times. After 
198th row co st on a ddi tional 45 slitches on lower 
edge. Now Ihere are 127 sti tches (16Y2- = 
42 cm) on the needles. Rows 199-287 (361_ 499): 
Increase on upper sl eeve edge a nd shoulder 
edge respectively; 1 stitch after the 2071h row, and 
ol tern oting 4 times, 1 slitch every 8th row, and 
1 slilch every 10th row. Now there are 136 stit
ches (17 3h- = 45 cm) on the needles. Rows 
288--32( (325-360): Shope nedc opening. On 
upper edge decrea se 1 sti tch a fte r the 2871h row 
a nd 1 slilch every 10th row twice. There are now 
133 stitches (173/. = 44 cm) on the needles 
and we have reached the centre of the bock. 
The 3241h row is the cent ro row. Work the fo ll o
wing 323 rows for second half in opposile 
direction. The figures in brode:els represenl the 
rows for the second ho lf of the bode:. 
Fra nt (I): Cost on 39 stitches (5%- = 13 em). 
Dia l 7. Stoclcinelle stitch . Rows 1- 15 : Work 
even for hem. Row 16 : For hem fold stode:
inelle stitch, dial 10. Continue in stripe pattern, 
as indica ted under -pattern stitch- . Rows 17- 72 : 
O n upper sleeve edge increase 1 stitch after 33rd 
row and 1 stitch every 10th row 3 times. Rows 
73- 198 ; On lower sleeve edge increase as fo l_ 
lows: 1 stitch after the 70th, 96 th, 120th, 144th 
and lS4t h row, 1 stitch every 81h row twice, 
1 slitch every 4th row 3 times, 1 stitch every 
2nd row 3 ti mes, 2 stitches every 2nd row twice, 
3 sti tches every 2nd row once, 5 stitches every 
2nd row once. On upper sleeve edge increase 
1 stitch after the 73rd row, 1 stitch every 10th 
row 7 times, and alternating 3 times, 1 stitch 
every 10th row, 1 stitch every 8th row. Afte r 
198th row cost on add itional 4S stitches on lower 
edge. Now the re are 127 sli tches (16%- "" 42 cm) 
on the needles. Rows 199- 287: On upper sleeve 
edge ond shou lder edge respective ly increase: 
1 stitch after 207th row, and a lternating 4 times, 
1 stitch every 8th row and 1 stitch every 10th 
row. There are now 136 st itches (17'h- = 45 cm) 
on the needles. Rows 288-323; Shope neck Open· 
ing. Sta rli ng at upper edge bind off 4 stitches 
3 ti mes and 3 stitches 15 times. Fino Jly bind off 
the rema ining 79 stitches ( 101j~ - = 26 cm). Work 
second hal f of fr an I to correspond .. 
l owor back borde r: Cost on 126 stdches (1 61j?
= 42 cm). Stockinette sti tch with dia l 7. Rows 
1- 36: Work even. Then bind off a ll sl itches. 
l ower front borde r with buttonhole borde r: 
Cos t on 63 stil ches (85116- = 21 cm) fa r lower 
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bordor. Stockinclle stitch with dial 7. Rows 
1- 18: Work even. For bUilon hole border cost 
on odditiono l 24 stitches. There are now 87 stit
ches (1 1 Vs~ = 29 cm) on the needles. Rows 
19- 35: Work even. After the 26th row work 
bUilonholes cover the 3rd - 71h needle and 
18th _ 22nd nedelle, coun ted from right edge. 
After the 35th row bind off 63 stitches for lower 
border. Continue to knit buttonhole border over 
remoi ning 24 st itches. Rows 36-272 : Work even. 
Work buttonholes oHer Iho 52nd, 78th, 104th ond 
130th row over the 3rd - 7th needle ond 18th -
22nd noedle. Trans fer stitches onto exira needlo . 
Work second border to correspond, but wi thoul 
buttonholes. 
Finishing: Join front ond bode by sewing upper 
sleeve and shoulder seoms respectively and 
lower sleeve seoms ond side seems. Turn in 
sleeve for hdm l lht (= J em) ond sew seom. 
Join bode border Clnd fronl borders. Use stock
inelte stitch to ioin porls in centre of bock. Sew 
on borde r, lucking lower cardigan edge, fronl 
edges ond bock of neck inside. Sew together 
lower edges of bUlionhole harder. In se rt e loslic 
inlo lower border. Foslen buttonholes wilh but· 
tonhole sti tch . Sew on bu ttons. 

Picture 64 Full-Flared Skirt DR 2862 

Sil:c: 10}12 (40-42). 
4"'tllo ria l : 16 oz. (450 grams) of block and while 
blended looped mohair wool. 
Dinl : 9. 
Gauge: 12 stitches 
IS em}. 

2" 
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PtlIIorn stitch: Ploi n pur l. The ski rt is knitted 
sideways in one piece. The shope is obtained 
by kni tt ing shortell.od rows. 
Cosl on 164 stitches {2r "" !8 cm}, preferably 
by meons c.f the reversing .bor. Rows 1-12: 
Work even . Rows 13-40: Kni t shortened rows. 
For thai purpose push 108 needle! in to holding 
position on the leffhond slde. Kni t 2 rows . Then 
success ively pu l 13 times 8 need les .bode int" 
working position on::! knil f rowS' each lime. 
Rows 41- 66 : Continue to kni t shortened lOWS, 

successively pus hing i3 limos 8 needles bode inlo 
holding posi tion. Then con tinue to kni t ove r a ll 
need les. Rows 67- 78: Work even. Now one full· 
no red pa nel is finished. Repeal rows 1-7811 times, 
then transferring a ll sti lches on lo on auxi liary 
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needle. Wai5lbond : Cost on 164 stitches. Knit 
24 rows plain purl. Bind off 011 s tit ches. 
Finishing: Toke off cost-on throod, transfer Ihe 
stildlCS to on aux ili a ry needle ond sew Ihe sk irt 
toget her in knilli?9 stitch. On lop leave open 

42 stitches for zippe r and bind off these slitche~ 
on both sides. Make bollom hem, approximately 
l~ w (3 em) wide. Turn in narrow se om at sF! 
edges. Sew eloslic bell 10 top edge allow ing 
for on overlcp of ~fs- (2 em). Sew on waistban d, 
lucking in upper edge with elasti c belt. Sew in 
s ide zi pper. Also sew on hooks and eyes. 

Picture 65 ladies' Suit OK 2667 
Sizo; 10/1 2 (40/42). 

Malerial: 32 oz. dark blue medium weigh! <I-ply 
sports wool. 

Dial : 7. 

Goug e: 12 s titches = 2- (5 em), 19 rows -= 2" 
{S em}, 

Pottorn stitch: Plain stockinelte stilch. Borders 
knit 1 - purl 1 ribbing. 

Cardigan: Bock (II ): Cost en 107 stitches {18" = 
45 em}. Rows 1- 6: Knit 1 - purl 1 ribbing. 
Increose 1 sl itch on one side. Conlinue wilh 
stockinette stitch. Rows 7-128 : After Ihe 26th 
row increase each side 1 stitch and 1 stitch evary 
20t h row 4times. There are now 118 s titches 
(17 3k ' = 49 em) an the need les. Raws 129- 146: 
Shape armhole. After Ihe 1281h row bind off 
each side 3 stitches. Then decrease as follows: 
3 stitches every 2nd row once, 2 stitches every 
2nd row once, 1 stitch every 2nd row twice and 
1 st itch every 4th row twice. Rows 147- 200: 
Work even. Rows 201- 212 : Shope shoulder. 
Bind off each side 4 stit ches every 2nd row 
4 l imes and 5 stitches every 2nd row 3 times. 
At Ihe same time after the 206th row shape 
neck opening . Bind off 14 stitches in cenlre and 
on each side in every 2nd row 5 s titches once 
and 4 stitches once. 

Front (I): Cost on 75 stitches (121/1. = 31.5 cm). 
Rows 1- 6: Knit 1 - purl 1 ribbing. Increase 
1 stitch on s ide edge a nd continue with s lack
inet te st itch . Rows 7- 128: Work buttonholes 
after 12th , 561h and 100th raw over Ihe 3rd-7th 
needle and 16th-20th needle, counted from fronl 
edge . AI the same time afler the 26th row incre
ase 1 st ilch on side edge and 1 s titch every 20lh 
rew 4 times. There are now 81 stitches (13y .... = 
33.5 em) on the needles. Rows 129- 146 : Shope 
c rmhole. After the 128th row bind off 6 stitches. 
Decrease 4 st itches every 2nd row once, 3 stit
ches every 2nd row once, 2 stitches every 2nd 
row once, 1 stitch once and 1 stitch every 4th 
row twice. At the some time after the 144th row 
work button holes over Ihe 3rd- 7th need le and 
16th- 20th needle. There are now 63 stitches 
(l 0v.. - = 26 cm) on Ihe needles - Rows 147- 160 : 
Work even. Rows 161- 193: After the 160th row 
a t edge of armho le in crease 1 s titch and 1 stitch 
every 4th row 8 lime s. At Ihe some time work 
buttonholes ofter the 188lh roW over Ihe 3rd-
7th and 16th-20th needle. RowS 194-200; Shope 
neck opening . On front edge bind off 16 s titches. 
Decrease every 2nd row 4 s titches once, 3 stit
ches once and two stitches once. Rows 201 - 220 : 
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Shape shoulder. Bind off, 3 stitches every 2nd 
row 7 times and 5 stitches every 2nd row 4 times. 
Afte r the 20151 row decrease at the some time 
for neck o peni ng 2 stitches, 1 stitch in the 2nd 
raw and 1 sti tch every 4th raw 3 times. Work 
second half 10 correspond, bu t without button· 
holes. 

Sleeves (til): Cost on 57 stitches (91/ 16" = 24 cm). 
Rows 1- 6: kni t 1 - purl 1 ribbing. Continue 
wi th stocki ne tte st itch. Rows 7- 158 : After the 
16th row increase 1 stitch each side, 1 stitch every 
10th row 3 times and 1 stitch every 8th row 
13 times. There are now 91 stitches (15" = 
38 cm) on the need les. Rows 159- 170 : Shape 
cap of sleeve. Bock: bind off 3 stitches every 
2nd row twice, 2 stilches every 2nd row twice, 
1 stitch every 2nd row twice. front: bind olf 
every 2nd row 6 stitches once, 4 stitches once, 
3 stitches once, 2 stitches twice and 1 stitch 
once. Rows 171 - 202 : Decrease each side every 
2nd row 1 stitch 3 times and 2 stitches once. 
Repea t three times. Rows 203-206 : Bind off 
eoch side every 2nd row 3 stitches twice. finally 
bind off remaining 9 stitches. Work second 
sleeve 10 correspond. 

Collar : Cast o n 137 stitches {22Y2 " = 57 cm}. 
Rows 1- 6: Kni t 1 - purl 1 ribbing. Bi nd off 
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each side 21 stitches (3'h ( = 9 cm) !Jnd can· 
tinue 10 knit in slodtinelte stitch over the 
95 centre stitches (15%" = 39 cm). Rows 7-40: 
After the 18th row decrease each side 1 stitch 
and 1 stitch every 4th row 4 times. f o r this 
tronsfer Ihe 3rd sti tch onto the 2nd needle, also 
transfer the 2 edge stitches onto same needle. 
fi nally bind off a ll 85 sti tches (131A" = 35 em). 

Skirt : The skirt is worked in two panels. 
Bode: Pane l (V): Cost on 122 stitches (20Ya" = 
51 cm). Stockinette stitch. Rows 1- 206: Work 
even. Rows 207-230 : After the 206th row de· 
crease each side 1 stitch and 1 stitch every 8th 
row twice. Now for both darts transfer on both 
sides the 36th a nd 38th slitch to 37th needle, 
also transfer the other stitches to some needle. 
The fo llowing decreases 10 be exactly on top 
of these . Rows 231- 282 : After the 230lh row 
decrease each side 1 stilch and 1 stitch every 
8th row 6 times. At the some time after Ihe 
23Sth row decrease for each dart 2 stitches and 
2 sti lches every 8th row 4 times. finally bind off 
the remaining 78 stitches (12% " "'" 32 cm). 
Front Ponel {IV}: Cost on 127 stitches {21'l'a" = 
53 cm} . Stockinette stitdl. Rows 1- 206 : Work 
even. Rows 207-238 : After Ihe 2061h row de
crease each side 1 stitch and 1 stitch every Sih 
row 3 limes. Now for bolh darts each sides 
transfer the 36th and 38th stitches 10 the 37th 
need le, also transfer the other stitches to some 
needle, The fo llowing decreases to be exactly 
on top of these. Rows 239- 282: Afler the 238th 
row decrease each side 1 stitch an d 1 stilch 
every 8th row 5 times. At Ihe some time after 
the 2461h row for each dar! decrease 2 stitches 
and 2 stitches every 8th row 3 limes. finally 
bind off the remaining 87 stitches {14V." = 
36 cm}. 
f inishing: Cardigan: On the two fronts work 
shoulder do ris according to d iagram. Sew 
shoulder and side seams. Sew sleeve scams and 
put them in. Turn in fronl edges 11h6" (4 em). 
Sew ribbed bonds on to side edges of collar. 
Sew on collar. Make buttonhole stitch arou nd 
bu tton holes. Sew on bu ll ons. 

Skirt : Sew side seams o f both front and back. 
On left side leave open opproximolely 7Y,· 



(18 cm) for zipper. Turn In 2 rows a t top edge. 
Sew elastic grosgra in agoin st it. Sew in zipper. 
Sew hooks ond eyes on to grosgrai n. Make 0 

hem approximately 2%· (6 cm) wide o t bollom. 

Picture 66 Sweater in Cock's Tread 
Pattern OP 2463 

Sizo: 12-14 (42/44). 
Matorial : 161,4 oz. white and n Y2 oz. turquoise 
heavy daub letwisted 3-ply wool. 

• turquoise 

o wh Ile 

Dial : 10. 
Gauge : 14 stitches = 2" (5 cm), 16 rows = 2" 
(5 cm). 

Pattern sl itm : Norwegian po ll ern occording to 
chorl. Borders: stockinelte stitch. Every roW with 
Norweg ian pa ttern is counted once on ly though 
the slide is 10 be operated olways 3 times for 
one row. 

Back (II ): Cost on 124 stitches (171,4" = 44cm) 
with white . Rows 1- 12 : Stodci net le stitch. Con
tinue with Norwegio n pollern according to chart. 
Rows 13--116 : After the 16th row increase each 
side 1 stitch and 1 stitch every 12th row 7 times. 
The re ore now 140 stitches (19%" = SO cm) on 
the ne ed les. Rows 11 7- 132 : Shope a rmhole. 
Bind off each side 3 stitches every 2nd row twice, 
2 stitches every 2nd row twice, 1 stitch every 2nd 
row 4 times. Rows 133- 176: Work even. Rows 
177- 180: Shope shoulder. Bind off each side 
5 stitches every 2nd row once and 6 stitches 
once. Continue knit stockinette s titch wi th white. 
Rows 181-1 86: Shope shoulder. Bind off each 
side every 2nd row 6 stitches twice and 8 stitches 
once . There are now SO stitches (7 1/a" = 18 cm) 
on the need les. Rows 187- 192: Increase eodl 
side every 2nd row 8 slilches once and 6 sti tches 
twice. Finally bind off 90 sti tches (12%"' = 32 cm). 
Frant (I): Cost on 130 stitches (18S/16" = 46 em) 
with wh ite. Rows 1- 12: Stockinette stitch . Con
tinue working with Norwegian pollern. Rows 
13- 116 ; After Ihe 16th row increose each side 
1 stitch and 1 stitch every 12th row 7 times. 
There a re now 146 stitches (2011/16'" = 52 cm) on 
the needles. Rows 117- 132: Shope armhole. 
Bind off each side as fo ll ows: 4 sti tches every 
2nd row on ce, 3 stitches every 2nd row twice, 
2 stitches every 2nd row twice and 1 stitch every 
2nd row 3 li mes. Rows 133- 176; Work even . 
Rows 177- 180 : Shope shoulder. Bind off each 
side every 2nd row 5 stitches once and 6 sti tches 
once . Cont inue knit stockinette stitch wi th white. 
Rows 181-186: Shope shoulder. Bind off each 
side 6 stitches every 2nd row twice ond 8 stit
ches once. The re are now 50 sti tches (7%. = 
18 em) on the needl es. Rows 187- 192: Increase 
ooch side every 2nd row 8 sti tches once and 
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6 sfilthes twice. f ina lly bind off a ll 90 sli ldles 
(120/.- = 32 em). 
51 00vol (III) : Cost on 51 stitches (71ft- ::: 18 em) 
with white. Rows 1- 12: Stodc:inetlo sti tch. Con
tinue working with Norwegian pattern. Rows 
13- 138 : After 12th row increase each side 
I stitch, 1 stitch every 6th row 12 times, 1 stilch 
every 4th row 12 limes. There oro now 101 stit. 
ches (14%- = 36 em) on the needles. Rows 
139- 148: Shape cop of sleeve . Bind off every 
2nd row as follows : back: 3 sti tches twice and 
2 stitches 3 timos, franl: 3 sti tches 5 times, 
4 limes and 3 times. Rows 149- 172 : Bind off 
each side 2 stitches every 2nd row 12 limes. 
Rows 173-176: Bind off each side every 2nd 
row 3 stitch es, " stitenes and then the remai· 
ning 9 stilenes. Work second sleeve 10 corre
spond. 
finishing : for sewing use fine whi le 3·ply wool. 
Sew side seams and shoulden. Sew sleeves 
together and pul them in . Turn in half of all 
while edges for hem. 

Picture 67 Men's Cardigan - Plain 
HP 3053 

5i1:0 : 40-42 (52-54). 
Motorial : 25 oz. medium weigh t wool. 
Dial : 8. 
Gougo : 15 stitches .,. 2" (5 em), lB rows = 2" 
IS em). 
Pallorn stilm : Stodcinelle stitch . Sleeve borders: 
knit 1 - purl 1 ribbing. 
Front (I): Cost on 91 stitches (1]1'/11" = 30 em) . 
Rows 1-30: Work even. Moke knitted hem. 
For front undorlop cast on additiona l 12 slit
ches . There ore now 103 stitches (13%- = 34 em) 
on Ihe needles. Raws 31-60: Work even. At the 
some time in the 31st and 56th row work button_ 
holes over the 4th-8th and 17th-21st stitches. 
For the pocket, counted from side seam push 
26 needles, counted from edge pu sh 42 needles 

into hold ing position and kni t 22 rows over the 
35 needles. Bind off. For inner pod:el cos l on 
oddi liono l 35 st itches and work 22 rows even. 
The rows for tho pocket do not coun t in the de
scription. Now the needl es from Ihe side are 
put back inlo knilling position. Continue 10 knil 
over the en lire width. Rows 61 - 155: Work even. 
At tho so me time in the 81s1, 1061", 131s1 row 
work buttonholes. Rows 156--167: Shape arm
holes. Decrease every 2nd row 5 sti tches, " stit· 
ches, 3 stitches, 2 stitches and twice 1 sti tch. In 
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rhe 156rh row work buttonhole. Shape neck open
ing. Afl er the 160th row and 164th row decrease 
1 stitch each. To do so always transfer the 2610 
stitch to the 25th needle a nd da the some wi th the 
25 stitches. Rows 168-235: After the 168th row 
0 1 front edge transfer the 26th stitch to the 25th 
needle and ogoin transfer the 26th stitch every 
4th raw 14 times to the 25th needle. There are 
now 69 stitches (91/16- = 23 em) an the needles. 
Raws 236-249: Shope shoulder. Bind off every 
2nd row 6 stitches 4 times and 7 stitches 3 limes. 
Raws 250-274: Work even 

stitches (5V2" = 14 em). 
Sleevos (III ): Cost on 75 sti tches (9%" = 25 em) 
Rows 1-36: Knit 1 - purl 1 ribbing. Rows 
37- 190 : Stockinette stitch. Increase each side 
1 stitch every 6th row 10 times and 1 stitch every 
8th row 10 times. Continue work even. There 
are now 115 sti tches (15" = 38 em) on the 
needles. Rows 191- 202: Shope cop of sleeve. 
Bind off every 2nd row as follows: Fron t : 6, 5, 
4, 3 times and twice 2 stitches; bock: 3 stitches 
a nd 2 stitches 5 times. Rows 203- 258 : Decrease 
each side every 2nd row 1 sti tch 24 times, bind 
off each side 2 stitches twice, 3, 4 and the reo 
maining 10 stitches. 
Finishing: Sew side scorns and shoulders. Groft 
knitted·on neck bond in bock centre and sew it 
onto bock porI. Turn in half to make hem. Turn 
in half of pocket edge to make hem, sew on at 
sides. Sew on pockel from inside. Sew sleeves 
together and put them in. Make buttonhole 
stitch around buttonholes. Sew on bu tl ons. 

Pic tu re 68 Sl ipover HP 3201 

Size: 38/40 (SO/52). 
Mate rial : 11 oz. mixed light grey medium weight 
4.ply wool. 
Dio l: 8 for pollern, 6 for knit 1. pu rl 1 ribbing. 
Gou ge: 14 stitches = 2- (5 cm), 28 rows = 2-
(5 cm) for pattern, 14 stitches = 2- (5 em). 
22 rows = 2" (5 em) for knit 1-purl 1 ribbing. 
Po lle rn stitch : PaUern using holding position on 
purl side according to chart wi th wheel 11 1 of 
automatic stitch selector. Borders: knit 1 - purl 
1 ribbing. 
Bock (II): Cos I on 145 stitches (20V2· = 52 em). 
Rows 1- 26 : Knit 1 _ purl 1 ribbing, dia l 6. 
Continue work pattern using holding position 
according to chari, dia l 8. Rows 27- 188 : Work 
even. Rows 189- 222 : Shope armhole. Bind off 
each side 5 stitches. Decrease every 4th row 
4 stitches once, 3 stitches once, 2 sti tches twice, 
1 stitch twice and 1 stitch once in the 8th row. 

over the rema ining 2·4,sl itches 
and toke them off the ma
chine. Work 2nd half of 
front to correspond, bu t 
withou t bu ttonholes. 
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Bock (II ): Caston 150 stitches 
(193.4- 50 em) . Rows 
1- 155: Work even. Rows 
156-169 : Shape armholes . 
Decrease each side every 
2nd row 2 stitches twice, 
1 stitch 5 times. Rows 170 
- 235 : Work even. Rows 
236- 249 : Shope shoulder. 
Bind off each side every 2nd 
row 6 stitches 4 times, 7 
stitches 3 limes. Bind off in 
centre the remain ing 42 
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Rows 223- 324 : Work even. Rows 325-338: 
Shope shoulder. Bind off each side every 2nd 
row 3 sti tches twice and .4 stitches 6 times. At 
the somo time shope neck opening. After the 
328th row bind off 11 stitches in cen tre a nd each 
side thereof bi nd ofT every 2nd row 7 stitches 
once, 5 stitches once, .4 sti tches once and 2 sli t· 
ches once. 

Fron! (1): Cas! on 161 stitches (22%- = 58 cm). 
Rows 1- 26 : Knit 1 - purl 1 ribbing with diol 6. 
Continue work with pollern us ing holding posi
lion according to chort, with dia l 8. Push firs l 
the 3rd and then every 4th needle into holding 
position. Rows 27- 182: Work even. Tra nsfer 
the middle stitch 10 adjacent needle and work 

mtRlI7-e • • • I 5 - b 
• • • 3 - 4 

• • I . 1 - '2 

right holf first. Push needles of left half into 
holding position. Row~ 183- 188 : Shope neck 
opening. Afler the IB5th row "':.:;:~ease 1 stitch. 
Rows 189- 220 : Shope armhole. Bind off 
8 stitches. Decrease every 41h row 5 sti tches 
once, 4 stitches once, 3 stitches twice, 2 stitches 
once, 1 stitch once and again 1 stitch once in 
the 61h row. At the some time shope neck 
open ing. Afte r Ihe 19ls t row decrease 1 sti tch 
ond again 1 stitch every 6th row .4 times. 
Rows 221-324 : Shope neck opening. After the 
221s1 row decrease 1 stitch ond ogoin 1 stitch 
every 6th row 10 ti mes a nd every 8th row 
5 times. Rows 325- 338 : Shope ~houlder. 
Bind off every 2nd row 3 stitches twice and 
.4 stitches 6 times. Shope neck opening. After 
the 329lh row again decrease 1 stitch . Now 
place the slide to the left side a nd shift row 
counter bock to 182. Push all needles bock 
into kniUing position and work the left half. 
Armhole border: Cast on 181 sti tches each. 
Knit 11 rows with dial 6, Kni t 1 - purl 1 
ribbing. Then bi nd off all st itches. 

Barder for Neck opening: Cast on 115 stitches. 
Work 11 tOwS, diol 6, knit 1 - purl 1 ribbing . 
For V-nede after the 2nd row bind off 3 slitches 
and again 3 stitches overy 2nd row .4 times. 
Then bind off the remaining 100 sti tches. Work 
second pori 10 correspond. 
Fi nil hing : Sew side seams and shou lders. Sew 
togo ther border fo r neck openi ng and ormholo 
borders and sew them on to slipovor. 
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Picture 69 Men's Sweater HP 3154 
Si%e: 36 (48). 
Moterial : 20 oz. ligh t grey and 2 oz. on thro
ci te medi um weight Boucle wool. 

Dio[: 7 for purl side, 6 for kn it 1 - purl 1 
ri bbing. 

Go uge: 13 stitches = 2- (5 cm), 26 rows = 2" 
(5 cm). 

Pallcrn stitm: Stripe pattern o n purl side: 
44 rows light grey, 4 rows anthracite, 16 rows 
righl grey, 4 rows anthracite. Lower edges and 
collor: kn it 1 - purl 1 ribbing . 
Back (II ): Cosl on 139 stitches (21'/~ · = 54 cm) 
with light grey. Rows 1- 36: Knit 1 - purl 1 

ribbing. with dial 6. Increase one side 1 stitch 
a nd con tinue work in stripe pollern, described 
under "pallern stitch", with dial 7. At the 
beginning knit only 20 rows wi th light grey. 
Rows 37- 192: Work even. Rows 193--220: Shope 
armhole. Decrease each side 1 stitch every 
2nd row 14 times. Rows 221-316: Work even. 
Rows 317-332 : Shope shoulder. Bi nd ' off each 
side 4 stitches every 2nd row 9 times. At the 
some l ime shope neck opening. After the 324th 
row bind off 18 stitches in centre and each 
side thereof 5 stitches once and 3 stitch es 
twice. Front (I): Cost on 139 stitches (21%- = 
54 cm) with ligM grey. Rows 1-36: Knit 1-
purl 1 ribbing, dia l 6. Increase one side 
1 stitch. Continue work with stripe pottern, 
ind icated under "pa llern stitch", dia l 7. At the 
beginning knit o nly 20 rows with light grey. 
Rows 37- 192 : Work even. Rows 193-216 ; 
Shope armholes. Decrease each side 1 stitch 
every 2nd row 12 times. Divide work in centre 
and work right half first. Push needles for 
left half into holding position. Rows 217-220: 
Shope armholes. Again decrease 1 stitch 
twice. After the 217th row cast on 2 additional 
stitches for front underlap. For this purpose 
pul 2 of the need les in holdin g position bode 
into working position and transfer the stitches 
to on additional needle. Rows 221-301 : Wor k 
even. Rows 302- 316: Shope neck opening. 
Decrease every 2nd row 7 stitches once , 
3 stitches twice, 2 stitches Iwice and 1 stitch 
twice. Rows 317-332 : Shope shoulder. Bind 
off 4 stitches every 2nd row 9 limes. After the 
317th , 3215t and 325th row decrease I more 
stitch 01 neck opening. Place slide to lell 
side and shift row counter bock to 216. Push. 
a ll need les bock inlo knitting position and 
work second half like firsl half. Sleeves (111) : 
Cosl on 57 stitches (811/1," = 22 cm) with light 
grey. Rows 1- 52 : Knit 1 - purl 1 ribbing, 
dial 6. Increase 10 stitches evenly distributed 
over entire wid th. Continue work with stripe 
paltern, indicated under wpaltern stitch", 
dial 7. AI Ihe beginning knit only 20 rows 
with light grey. Rows 53--276 : After Ihe 62nd 
row increase each side 1 stitch and 1 stitch 
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every 10th row 6 ti mes and every 81h row 
18 times. There are now 117 stitches (17314- = 
45 em) on tho needl es. Rows 277- 324: Shope 
cop of sleeve. Bind off ea ch side 1 stitdl 
every 2nd row 14 times, 3 stitches 4 times a nd 
4 stitenes 6 times. Finally bi nd off the re
mai ning 17 sti tches. Work second sleeve soma 
wa y. Colla r : Cos t o n 11 7 stitches (17314" "" 
45 . em) with light grey. Work eve n 52 rows in 
knit 1 - Purl 1 ribbi ng, dial 6. Fi na lly bind 
off all st itches. Fini shing: Sew shoulder and 
side scorns. Sew sleeve seams a nd put them 
in. At fro nt slit tu rn in 2 stitches ea ch side 
a nd sew. Sew o n co llar. Sew in zipper. C!ochet 
one row o f p la in stitches o n to lower swea ter 
edge and sleeve edges. 

Picture 70 Boy's Cardigan KK 4104 

Size: 5-7 years. 
Malerial: 10 oz. dark blue a nd 4 oz. red 
medi um we ig ht wool. 
Dial: 6. 
Gau go: 16 stitches = r (5 em), 30 rows = 
2· (5 em) for pollern using hol d ing positio n. 
16 st itches = 2- (5 em), 23 rows <=I 2- (5 cm) 
for knil 1 - purl 1 ribbing. 
Pallorn slilch : Pallern using holding pos it ion 
on plain side, accordi ng to chart, wi th wheel II I 
o f the au to motic stitch seleclor. Borders : knit 
1 - purl 1 ri bbing. 
Front (I): Cost on 55 stitches (611/ u" ." 17 cm) 
with blue. Rows 1- 26: knit 1 - purl 1 ribbi ng. 
Conti nue work wilh pattern us ing hold ing pos i
ti on. Rows 27- 131: Work even. Rows 132-141: 
Shope armh o le. Bind off eve ry 2nd row 5 
stitches, 3 stitches, 2 stilches a nd 1 stitch 
twice. Rows 142- 198 : Work even. Rows 
199-208: Shope nedc opening. Bind off every 
2nd row 5 stitches, 4 stitches, 2 l> titchcs and 
1 st itch twice. Raws 209- 227: W ork even. Rows 
228--236: Shope shoulde r. Bind off every 2n d 
row 7 stitches twice and 8 sti tches twice. Work 
second front ha lf to corre spond. Back (II ): 
Cost on 105 stitches (ll" = 33 em). Work bock 
ro llowing kni ll ing descri p tion for fron t. Ho· 
wever, to shope a rmho les decrease 3 stitches , 
2 stitches a nd 1 sti tch twice . There is no neck 
o pen ing. Finally bi nd off 31 sti tches W = 
10 cm) in Iho centre . Sleeves (III ): Co sl on 
59 stitches (75/1,- = 18.5 cm) with blue . Rows 
1- 36: kn it 1 - purl 1 ribbing. Con tinue work 
with pollern using holding posi tion. Rows 
37- 200: In crease each side 1 stitch every 10th 
row 14 times , the n work even. There a re now 
87 stitches (1 0v." = 27 em) o n the needles. 
Rows 201-206: Sh ope cop o f sleeve. Bind off 
in fr ont every 2nd row 5, 3, 2 st itches, in 
bock 3, 2, 2 stitches. RowS 207- 278 : Decrease 
each side 1 stitch every 4th row 18 times until 
34 stitches rema in on the need les. Rows 
279-286: Bind off each side eve ry 2nd row 2, 
3, 4, 5 stilches a nd final ly Ihe remain ing 
6 stitches . Nodcband : Co st on 11 3 stitches 

51 

{J3'l'. " = 35 em} wi th blue. Rows 1- 26 : knit 
1 - purl 1 ribbi ng, b ind off. Finishing : Sew 
shoulde rs a nd side seam s. Sow sloovos to· 
geth er and pu t Ihe m in . Sew on noclc bo nd, 
gathe ring ned: opening be tween the two edges. 
Croche t 3 rows of p lain stitches on to fron t 
edges. Sew in separable zipper in fron t. 

- 24 blue 
- 20 red 
-18 blue 

JW"ClUl!.l1> -1 4 red 
. 1'1. blue 
- Bred 
- 6 b lue 
- 'l red 

Picture 71 Boy's Suit KK 4293 

Si:.e: 1%-2 years. 
Male rial : Sweater: 2% oz. of fine wh ite wool 
and 3 oz. ligh t blue medium weight 3-ply wool. 
For pa nts with suspenders 2314 oz. light blue 
medium we ig ht 3· p ly wool. 
Dial : 5 fo r swea te r, 4 for pan ts. 

Gauge : 15 stitche s = 2- (5 cm), 64 rows = 2" 
{5 cm) for pa tlern us ing holding posi tion, 15 
stitches ... 2- (5 cm), 25 rows = 2- (5 cm) 
for borders of sweater. 17 stilches = 2- (5 cm), 
26 rows "" 2" (5 cm) for po nts. 
Patlorn stitch : Swea ter: pa ltern using ho ldi ng 
posit ion on plain side, according to chari, 
with wheel VI of the au toma tic stitch selector. 
Neck bo nd : knil 1 - purl 1 ribbing . l owe r 
e dges : stockine tt e stitch. Pa nts ; stockinette 
stitch . Bo rde rs and suspe nde rs ; kn it 1 - purl 
1 ribbi ng. 
Sweater, Bade (II): Cost on 90 sti tches (11 '/n" = 
:ro em) wi th blue. Rows 1- 10 : For hem work 
e ven, stocki nelle stitch. Co ntinue with two· 
coloured pollern usi ng hold ing posi tion accor
ding 10 chart . Rows 11- 234 : Work eve~ . Rows 
235--260 : Sh ope armhole. Bind off each side 
every 6th row 3 stitches once and 1 stitch 
4 time s. Rows 261 - 376: Work even. Rows 
377-396 : Sho pe shoulder . Bi nd off each side 
eve ry 2nd row 2 stitch es 7 times and 3 stitches 
3 times. For neck edge b ind off the remaining 
30 stitches W = 10 cm). Fron t (I): Cast on 
96 stitches (12%" t:r 32 cm) with b tue. Rows 
1- 10 : Fo r he m wo rk even, st. ckine ll e stitch. 
Continue, with bot h white and b tue, wi th 
pa lle rn using ho lding posi tion accordi ng to 
ch art. Rows 11 - 234: Wo rk eve n. Rows 235--254: 
Shope armhole. Bind o ff each side as follows: 
every 6th row 4 sti tches o neo, 3 stitches once, 
2 stitches o nce and 1 stitch once. Rows 255-330 : 
Work even. Rows 331-376: Shope neck opening. 
Bind off 10 stitches in centre a nd decrease e och 
side thereo r eve ry 6th row 3 stitches o nce, 
2 stitdles once and 1 stitch 5 times. Rows 377--
396: Shope shoulder. Bi nd oft each side e ve ry 2nd 
row 2 stitches 7 ti mes and 3 st itches 3 limes. 
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Sioevos (III ): Cost on 60 stitches (7% " = 20 em) 
with blue. Rows 1- 10: For hem work even, 
stockinette stitch. Continue with bolh white 
and blue with pollern us ing holding position 
according to chorl. Rows l1~O : After tho 
22nd row increase each side 1 stitch and 1 
stitch every 12th row twice. The re ore now 
66 stitches (811/ 16" = 22 em) on th e needles. 
Rows 61-72: Sho pe cop of slcove. Bind off 
every 41h row as follows: back: 2 stitches twice 
and 1 stitch once, front: 4 stitches once, 3 s tit . 
ches once and 2 stitches once. Rows 73-1114 : 
Decrease eoch side 1 stitch every 4th row 
18 times. Rows 145- 1S0 : Bind off eoch side 
every 4th row 2 stitches o nce and 3 stitches 
once. Then bind off the remaining 6 stitches. 
Work second sleeve to correspond. Front neck 
band: Cost on 71 stitches with blue. Rows 
1- 24: Knit 1 - purl 1 ribbing. Fin a lly bind 
off all stitches. Back neck band : Work like 
fron t nede band, but cost on only 57 stitches. 
Panis with sus penders: Back (V): For crotch 
cost on 21 sti tches (2%M = 6 em) with blue. 
Stockinette st itch . Rows 1- 26: On leg edges 
increase each side every 2nd row 3 stitches 
5 times, 3 times alternating 2 stitches once 
and 3 stitches on ce, then again 2 stitches once. 
At the same time decrease for crotch within 
the row after the 6th row and every 2nd raw 
9 times as fo llows: transfer the lsi crotch 
stitch to the righ t neigh bouring needle of the 
leg edge . Do same with all stitches. Transfer 
the last crotch stilch to the lef! neighbouring 
needle of the leg edge. Do some with a ll sti tches. 
Continu e decreas ing some way until 1 crolch stitch 
is left in centre . Rows 27- 38: O n edges of leg 
increase each side 2 stitches every 2nd row 
6 ti mes. There arc now 89 sti tches (lOY." => 

26 cm) on the needles. Rows 39- 102: Work 
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even . Rows 103-11 2: f o r seal work ~hortened 
rows. On left edge place 5 ne edles into 
holding posi tion, knit 1 row. On right edge 
place 5 need les into holding position, knit 
1 row. Again place on each side consecutive ly 
5 needles once and 7 needles 3 limes into 
holding position. Rows 11 3-11 4: On left edge 
put 31 needles bock into knitting position, 
knit 1 row. On righ t edgD put 31 needles bock 
into Knitting position. Knit 1 row over a ll 
needles. f or lop edge continue knit 1 _ purl 
1 ribbing. Rows 11 5-136: Work even. fi na lly 
bind o ff al l 89 stitch es (10Y,4 M = 26 em). 
Front (IV): for crotch cost on 21 stilcht:s 
(2l/e M = 6 em) with blue. Stockinette stitch . 
Rows 1- 26: After the 4th row increase on 
leg edges eoch side 1 stitch, then every 
2nd row 1 stitch 4 times, 2 stitches 4 time, 
and 3 sti tches twice. At the some time aher 
the 6th row and 9 times every 2nd row decrease 
for cro tch some number of stitches as above 
fo r bode. Rows 27- 38: On leg edges inc rease 
each side every 2nd row 3 stitches twice, 
4 stitches 3 limes and 7 stitches once. There 
are now 89 stitches (lOY. M = 26 cm) on the 
needles. Rows 39- 104 : Work even: For top 
edge continue knit 1 _ purl 1 ribbing . Rows 
105- 126 : Work even. Fina lly bind off all 89 
Slitches (101,4M co 26 em). Suspondors: Cost on 
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15 sti tches eoch, with 
blue. Work 170 rows in 
knil 1 - purl 1 ribbin~. 
Then bind off all 5111· 

' 5' 8 44'1. :8 !5; 

ches. leg bordors : Cosl 
on 141 slitches each, 
wi th blue. Work 12 rows 
knit 1 - purl 1 ribbinj:!. 
Then bind off all stll· 
chos. Finishing :Sweotor: 

~~ I ' I'" 
~I ::g- II"') --~---]][ 176 

Sew side seams. Sew 
only 1· (2.5 cm) of 
shoulder seoms . Sew 
sleeve seoms and put 

JI 'j' 10 _ IJ 
~-17-~ 0 ;..0-16"-: 

.:" ~-24--~ 74 
c: 10 

them in. Turn in 8 rows of lower edges of 
sweater and of sleeve edges. Turn fronl shau l· 
der edges in slightly. For underlap sew a 
bond of 10 kni tted rows, slockinette stitch, 
double, on 10 bock shoulder edges. Sew on 
neck bonds , lucking in neck opening. Make 
3 loops eoch side of front dosing edge. Sew 
bullons on 10 corresponding bock edge . pgnls: 
Sew holh fran I and hock on tho sides and in 
:entrei clasp leg borders and sew them on. 
Sew on suspenders crosswise. 

Picture 71 
MK 4294 

Pleated Skirt and Sweater 

Sizo : 3-4 yeors. 
Mg loria l: Skirt: 9 oz. ligh t blue medium weigh I 
3.ply wool. Sweater: 4 oz. li gh t blue medium 
weigh t and 4 oz. fine white 3.ply wool. 
Dig l: 4 for skirt, 5 for sweater. 
Ggugo: 17 stitches = 2- (5 cm), 26 rows = 2-
(5 cm) for skirt, 15 stitches = 2· (5 em), 64 
rows = 2- (5 em) fo r pollern using holding 
position. 15 sti tches = 2- (5 cm), 25 rows = 2-
(5 cm) for borders of sweater. Please nole thol 
the knitting for the skirt chang es by crocheting 
off the stitches for the pleats. The gouge is 
therefore to be worked proportionally larger 
ond the 7th sli tch of each stripe in plain 
knitting is to be crocheted off with plain 
crochet stitches. 
Pollern stitch : Skirt: knit 21 - purl 1 ribbi ng. 
Waistband a nd suspenders: slockinelle sti lch. 
Swealer: Pollern using holding position on 
plain side, according 10 chart KK 4293, with 
automa tic stitch selector. lower borders: 
slockinette stitch. Neck bond : knit 1 - purl 
1 ri bbing . Skirt : The skirt is knilled in 4 panels. 
The purl stitches will form the inne r folds . To 
produce Ihe outer fold'\, every 7th plai n stitch 
on the left of the purl stitch will be croche led 
from bollom 10 top wit h plain crochet stitches 
after each panel has been fi nished. The skirt 
will have a lenglh of 10%- (27 cm) after 
crochelti ng Iho pleals. Cg5t on 153 stitc;ho5 
(171,4- = 45 cm). Kni t 21 _ purl 1 ribbing . 
Rows 1- 140: Work even. Finally bind off a ll 
stitches. Work remain ing 3 ponels in Ihe 
some way. Woislbgn d: Cos l on twice 100 slit. 
ches (lJ1fu· = 29.5 em). Knit 22 rows slockinello 
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stitch. Then bind 011 a ll stifches. Susponders: 
Cost on twice 19 sli tches (21/16 = 5.5 em). 
Work even 234 rows in stockinelle stitch. Then 
bind off a ll slitches. 
Sweater: Bgck (II): Cost on 96 stitches (120/.- = 
32 em) with blue. Rows 1- 10: For he m work 
even, stoddnelte stitch. Conlinue knit with 
bolh whito and blue pallern using specia l 
ho lding positio n according to chert. Rows 
11-270 : Work even: Rows 271- 296: Shape 
a rmhole. Bind off each side 05 follows: every 
6th row 3 stitches once, 2 stitches twice and 
1 stitch Iwice. Rows 297-422 : Work oven. 
Rows 423-442. Shope shoulder. Bi nd off each 
side every 2nd row 2 stitches 6 limes and 
3 stitches 4 limes. Then for neck edge bind 
off the remaining 30 stitches W = 10 em). 
Fronl (I): Cos t on 102 slitches (133fs" = 34 cm) 
with blue. Rows 1- 10: For hem work even, 
stodci ne lle stitch. Conlinue to kni t in two· 
colou red potlern using specia l holdi ng posi. 
tion, according to chari. Rows 11 - 270: Work 



even. Rows 271 - 302: Shope armhole. Bind 
off eoch side as follows: every 6th row 4 sti t· 
ches once, 3 stitches once, two stitches once 
and 1 stilch 3 times . Rows 303-372: Work 
even. Rows 373-422: Shope ned: opening. Bind 
off 8 stitches in centre and decrease each side 
thereof every 6th row 3 stitches once 2 sfitches 
twice and 1 slitch twice, again 1 stitch in th e 
10lh row. Rows 423-442: Shape shou lder. Bind 
off each side every 2nd row 2 slitdles 6 times 
and 3 stitches 4 times. After Ihe 422nd row for 
ned: opening decrease each side 1 more stitch. 
Si uves (III): Cost on 63 stitches (8Y4 - "" 21 em) 
with blue. Rows 1- 10 : For hem work even, 
slod:inelle stitch. Continue to knit in two· 
coloured pollern using special holding position, 
according to charI. Rows 11- 74: After the 
20th row increose each side 1 stitch and 1 
stitch every 10lh row 4 times. There are now 
73 stitenes (9'/l. = 24 cm) on the need les. 
Rows 7S-86 : Shope cop of sleeve. Bind off 
every 4th raw as fallows: bad:: 3 stitches 
once and 2 stitches twice, fran I: 4 stitches once, 
3 stitches once and 2 sti tches once. Raws 
87- 170: Decrease each side 1 stitch every 
41h row 21 limos. Rows 171- 176: Bind all 
each side ovory 4th row 2 stitches once 
a~d 3 stitches once, then the remaining 5 stit· 
ches. Work second sleeve to correspond. Node 
bo rder: fronl: Cost on n stitches with blue . 
Rows 1- 24: Knit 1 - purl 1 ribbing. Bind off 
all stitchos. Nede borde r: bode : Cast on 5'/ 
stitches with blue. Rows 1-24 : Kni t 1 - purl 
1 ribbing. Bind off all slitches. Finishi ng : 
Skirt : Crochet the stitches for the plea Is, as 
described under -pallern stitch-. Joi n the 4 
panels wi th pla in crochel stilchos, with the 
exception of the lost panel. Sleom Ihe pleols 
and ioin Ihe skirt wilh plain crochet stilches. 
For slit leave approximately 2" (5 em) opon 
on lop. Work plain crochet stitches around 
th ese edges. Sew elastic of 1" (2.5 em) on fop 
edge, wilh looso sti tches and using wool so thai 
it may streich, shoving pleats togelher to widlh 
of waistband. Join waistband and sew on to 
top edge, inside and outside. Work. 1 row 
of plain crochet stitches on bollom edge. 
Double su spendors, sew together and sew on 
crosswise. Work eyes with buttonhole stilenes 
on wais tband and sew on hooks. Swooter: 
Sew side seams . Sew only 1- (= 2.5 em) of 
shoulder sea ms , Sew sleeves togelher and put 
them in . Turn in 8 rows of lower edge of 
sweater and of sleeve edges. Slightly turn in 
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fron t shoulder edges. For underlop sew a bond 
of 10 rows of stockinette stitch, double, an to 
back shoulder edges. Sew on ned: bond, tucking 
in neck edges. Each sido of front closing edge 
make 4 loops a nd sew bullons on to carre. 
spond ing bock edge. 

Picture 72 Skirt with Suspenders and 
Knitted Blouse MK 4289 

Siu : 3-4 years. 
Matoriol : 8 oz. fine white 3-ply wool for the 
skirt. 2 oz. white, 1 Y.. oz. red, 1 v.. oz. blue 
and lY. oz. yellow fine 3·ply wool for the 
swea ter. 
Dial : 3. 
Gau go : 20 slitches = r (5 em). 27 rows = 2" 
(5 em) for stockinette st itch. 17 stitches = 2-
(5 em), « rows = 2" (5 em) for pa llern using 
holding position . 
Poll ern stitch : Stockinette stitch and pattern 
using holding position on plain side, according 
to chart. Knit with wheel VI of the automa tic 
slitch seledor. 
Skirt (IV): The skirt is knitted sideways and 
in ane piece. The full-flared skirt is produced 
by knitting shortened rows. Casl on 120 slil· 
chas with opo n edgo (12- = 30 em). Stocki
ne tte stitch. Rows 1- 16: Wark oven. Rows 
17- 38: Knit shortened rows. Push 60 needles 
inlo harding position, counted from top edge. 
Knit 2 rows, successively pul bod: inlo working 
pas ilion 3 times 8 needles, 3 limes 6 needles 
and 4 ti mes 4 needles . Rows 39-58: Continue 
10 knit shortened rows. Successive ly push the 
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some needles again inlo holding position. 
Cont inue 10 kn it over a ll the 120 needles. Rows 
59-74: Work oven. Now 1 full-flared pari is 
fin ished. Repeal rows 1-74 10 times mote. 
AI Ihe end work even 15 rows only, Then 
Iransfer the stitches to on addi tional needle. 
Bodin : Fro nt: Cos I on 120 stilches (12- = 
30 em). Slod:inolle stitch. Rows 1- 130: Work 
eve n. Then bind off. Sodc:: Casl on 60 stilches 



(5'l'.'" "'" 15 cm). Stockinette stitch. Rows 1-130: 
Work even. Then bind off. Work second half 
of bock to correspond. Suspendors: Cost on 
25 stitches eoch. Work even 120 rows, stocki · 
nette stitch. Bind off. Blouse: Bade (II ): Cost 
on 56 sti tches (5%· = 14 cm) wi lh wh ite. Rows 
1- 28 : Stockinette slitch. Afler the 5th and 21st 
row work bullonholes over the 4th-7th needle. 
After the 27th row work kni lled hem. On the 
right edge cost on additional 8 stitches and 
continue 10 knit in pattern usin g hold ing posi
ti on, according to chari. There are now 64 
stitches (7112- = 19 cm) on the needles. Rows 
29- ": Work even. After the 48th and 761h 
row work buttonholes over the 2nd-5th and 
12th-15th needles knitting 2 rows each time . 
Rows 92- 113 : Shope armhole. Decrease every 
41h row 3 sti lches once, 2 stitches twice and 
1 stitch 3 times . After Ihe 1041h row work 
buttonholes. Rows 114-197: Work even. After 
Ihe 132nd, 160t h and 188th row work button
holes. Rows 198-209: Shope shoulder. Bind 
off overy 2nd row 4 stitches once and 5 stit· 
ches 5 limes. After the 200th row bind off 
8 stilches on the right side. Finolly bind off 
Ihe remaining 17 stitches (r = 5 cm). Work 
second half to correspond, but wilhaut bullon· 
holes . For this second half cost on from right 
10 left. Front (I): Cost on 113 st itches (111/u· "" 
28 cm) with while. Rows 1- 28 : Siodei nelle 
slitch . After tho 27lh row work knilled hem. 
Con tinue to knit pollern using holding pos ition 
according to chari. Rows 29- 90: Work even. 
Thero are now 113 stitches (13· = 33 cm) on 

Ihe needles. Rows 91- 112: Shope armhole. 
Decrease each side every 411'1 row 5 stitches, 
3 sti tches, 2 stitches Iwice and 1 stitch twice. 
Rows 113-174 : Work even. Rows 175-206: 
Shope neck opening. Decrease 7 stitches in 
the centre and each side thereof decrease 
every 4th row 3 stitches onco, 2 stitches twice 
and 1 stitch 3 limes . After the 1961h row shope 
shoulder. Bind off each side every 2nd row 
4 stitches once and 5 stitches 5 limes. Slee
vos (III ): Cost on 69 stitches (6Sh6· = 17 em) 
wi th whi te. Rows 1- 28: Stockinette stilch. After 
tho 271h row work kni tted hem. Continue to 
kn it pollern using special holding position, 
a.:cording to chari. Rows 29-42: Work even. 
There are now 69 stitches (7%" "" 20 cm) on 
Ihe needles . Rows 4~2 : Shope cop of sleeve. 
8ind off every 41h row as follows: bock: 3 stit· 
ches onco and 2 slitches 4 times; fronl: 4 stit· 
ches once, 3 stilches once and 2 sti tche s 3 times. 
Rows 63- 114: Decroose each side 1 stitch 
every 411'1 row 13 limes. Rows 11 5-122: Bind 
off each side every 4th row 2, 3 and then the 
remaining 9 slitches. Work second sleeve to 
correspond. Finishing : Skirt : Toke off the 
cos ting. On thread ond graft Ihe skirt seom~, 
leaving open approximately 2%· (6 cm) for 
tho bock slit. Sew sido seams of Ihe bodice. 
Sew bod ice onto skirl , lucking in the top edge 
of the ski rt. Make a hem approximately 2" 
wido 01 bottom. Double suspendE'fs and sew 
them onto the bodice. Sew in zipper. Blouso : 
Sow shoulder and side seams. Sew sleeves 
an d put them in. Turn in 8 stitches of bock 
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edges. Turn in 0 norrow seom at neck edge 
and sew knitted bond ogoinst it. Make button
hole stitch around buttonholes. Sew on buttons. 

Picture 73 Baby's Set SK 5042 

Size: %-% year. 

Mgtorigl : Jackel: 4 oz., Ponls: 3112 oz., Cop: 
2 oz. lighl blue heavy baby wool. 
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Di gl: 9 for stockinette stitch, 8 for knit 1 - purl 
1 ribbing. 
Gau ge: 14 stitches = r (5 em), 20 rows = 2· 
(5 em) for stockinette stitch. 14 stitches = 2· 
(5 em), 22 rows for kni t 1 - purl 1 ribbing. 
Pa llorn stitch: Stockinette stitch. At tho some 
time, to obloin raglan effect on iocket and 
cop, form loops as indicated hereafter. Borders: 
knit 1 - purl 1 ribbing. 



Jacket : Back (II ): Cast on 84 stitches (12" = 
30 em). Work stockinette stitch with dia l 9. 
Rows 1- 50 : Work even. Rows 51- 52: Bind all 
each side 4 stitches. Rows 53- 106: Decrease 
each side 1 stitch every 2nd row 27 times. At 
the some time, to obtain the raglan eHecl, 
form loops. AHer each decrease, push the 3rd 
needle from Ihase in non.worki ng position inlo 
holding posilion and lay the ya rn arou nd this 
needle in counter·clockwise direction from 
underneath. Before decreasing again, let Ihe 
loop slide from the needle and put the needle 
bock into non.working posi tion. Finally tra nsfer 
22 stitches 131A" = 8 cm) onto on oclditona l 
needle. Front (I): Cost on 38 stitches (55/,. = 
13.5 cm). Work stocki nette sti tch with dial 9. 
Rows 1- 9: Work even. On front edg e cost on 
12 addi tiona l sti tches. Rows 10- 50: Work even. 
Rows 51-52 : On the right side bind off 4 slit· 
ches. Rows 53- 99. Shape raglan. Decrease 
every 2n:l row 1 stitch 24 times and form loops, 
as described for bock. Then on fron t edge 
bind off 6 stitches. Row 100 : Wo rk aven. Rows 
101- 106: Shope neck opening. Knit shortened 
rows. On the left side push twice 4 and once 
3 needles in to holding posi tion . At Ihe some 
time fo r raglan effect, decrease aga in 1 stitch 
3 times. f inally transfer 13 stitches (13,4 " = 
4,5 em) onto on auxiliary needle. Work second 
half 10 correspond. Sl acves (III ): Cost on 39 
stitches (5" = 14 em). Rows 1- 20: Kni t 1 - purl 
1 ribbing with dial 8. Now increase 9 st itches 
evenly distributed over the entire wid th a nd 
continue work stockinette stitch with dial 9. 
There are now 48 stitches (6W" = 17 cm) on 
the needles. Rows 21- 78: After the 26th row 
increase each side 1 stilch and again 1 stitch 
every 6th row 4 times and every 4th row 6 times. 
There ore now 70 stitches (9%" = 25 em) on the 
needles. Rows 79-80: Bi nd off each side 4 stit· 
ches. Rows 81-134 : Shope rag la n. Deereoso each 
side 1 stitch 27 ti mes and for m loops as doscri· 
bed for "bock". Finally transfer 8 slitches (P/u" 
= 3 cm) onlo on auxi liary needle. Work second 
sleeve in exactly the some way. 

Pants (tV): The panls are kni tt ed in Iwo porls 
a nd slorled at the top. Cosl on 71 stitches (10· 
"=" 25 cm) . Rows 1- 22: Knit 1 _ purl 1 ribbing 
with dia l 8. After the 6th row, work a row with 
holes, to insert cord . To that effect place Ihe 
6th, 12th, 18th, 24th, 30th stitch , e lc. onlo the 
left odiocent needle. The em ply needl es ' remain 
in working position. Now increase 1 stitch on 
one side and continue 10 work stockinette stitch 
with dia l 9. Rows 23- 58 : Work even. Rows 
59- 78 : After the 58th row increas e for Ihe crotch 
each side 1 stitch and aga in 1 slilch every 2nd 
row 8 times. There are now 90 stitches (125/. " = 
32 cm) on the needles . Rows 79- 96: After the 
78th row decrease for the crotch each side 1 stitch 
and again 1 stitch every 2nd row 8 times. Rows 
97- 148: Afte r the 96th row decrease each side 
1 stitch and ogain 1 stitch every 4th row 11 times 
and every 2nd row 3 times . There ore now 
42 stitches (SUh , = 15 em) on the needles. Rows 
149-162: Work even . On the left side transfer 
21 stitches on 10 on ov)(iliory needl e. Rows 163-
188: For Ihe instep work even. Rows 189- 200 : 
For the toe knit shortened rows . Push on eam 
side successive ly 4 times one needle and twice 
2 need les inlo holding position. Rows 201 - 212 : 
Continue 10 knit shortened rows. Put the some 
ne edles successively back inlo working position . 
Rows 21 3-23. : For the sale, work even . Rows 
239- 250 : For the heel knit shortened rows. Pu sh 
on each side successively 4 times 1 needle and 
twice 2 needles in lo holding position . Rows 251 -
262: Continue to knit shortened rows. Pul the 
some needles successively bock into working 
position. Fina lly transfer a ll stitches on 10 on 
auxi liary need le. Work second half to carre· 
spond. 
Cap IV): Th e cop is worked in 5 pa ris , slack· 
inelte stilm, wilh dia l 9. Cost on 17 stilches 
12% " = 6 cm}. Rows 1- 74: Work eve n. At the 
some lime form loops on each side. For this 
purpose, be fore slorling each row, push the 3rd 
needle from those in non·working positi on into 
holding posilion and loy the yarn around thi s 
needle in counter-clockwise direction from un · 
derneath. After several rows drop these loops 
a nd start again to form new loops. Rows 75-
100: After the 74th row decrease 1 slitch on 
each side and again 1 stitch 6 times every 41h 
row. At tho some time form loops. Finally bind 
off Ihe rema ining 3 stitches. Knit tho other four 
ports in Ihe some way. 
Finishing: Jacket: First work raglan seams. For 
Ihis purpose, starling a t the bottom and us ing 
Ihe work hook, pull one loop from the sleeve 
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through a loop of the fro nl. Conti nue 10 pull 
al lernalively a loop from thc fron t through a 
loop from Ihe sleeve, e lc. Work the othu Ihr<:e 
seams Ihe some way. For Ihe nede bond, place 
Ihe sli lches of Ihe bode on Ihe machine a nd on 
each side the reof separately Ihe los l Iwo loops . 
Then odd the slilches of Ihe sleeves. The 
lasl Iwo loops shoul d be placed sepora lely 
on Ihe mach in e; Ihen odd the sti lches of bo lh 
fronts. Wo rk 12 rows of st ockinette slitch over 
72 needles. Then bi nd off all the sti lches. Sew 
side and sleeve seams. Turn in \lh,~ (2 em) of 
bottom edge ond 2%" (6 em) of front edge. 
Turn in half of neck bond. Draw a cord mode 
of twisted wool through neck bo nd. Sew pam. 
pons at cord end s. Moke 2 loops and sew on 
buttons. 
Pan Is : Groft Ihe slitches of Ihe hee l and of the 
leggings. Sew instep and so[e wi th side seams. 
Sew leggi ngs. Sew pa nts in fro nt and bock. 
Draw wool cord through row wi th holes. 
Ca p : Joi n all po rts of the cop by crocheting the 
loops, as described for iocket. Orow a Ihreod 
through the top edge of the co p. Turn in 2%" 
(6 cm) of lower edges. Sow a sma ll kni tted bond 
01 tho side on to lower edge of cop. This bond 
is buttoned on to olher si de of cop by meons 
of a loop. Sew pompon on lop of cop. 

Picture 74 Bathing Trunks KK 4444 
Si1:O : 8-10 years. 
Motorial : 3 oz. blue medium flne water resislant 
4· ply wool. 

S9 

Dial : 4. 
Gaugo : 16 stitches = 2" (S cm). 25 rows 2" 
(5 cm). 
Palle rn slilch : Plai n stocki ne tte sti tch. 
Back (II ) : Cos t on 44 st itches (51f2" ... 14 em). 
Stockinelle stitch. Rows 1- 64: After the 2nd row 
increase each side 1 stitch and again 1 sti tch 
every 2nd row 30 times. There are now 106 stit· 
ches (13" = 33 em) on the needles. Rows 65-
124 : After the 74th row decrease each side 
I stitch and 1 stitch every 12th row 4 times. 
There are now 96 st ilches on the needles IIl1Jh. 
;::: :;0 em). Rows 125- 134: To shope sea l work 
shortened rows. O n the le ft push 8 needles into 
hold ing position. Kn it 1 row. On tho righ l push 
B need los inlo hold ing posi tion. Kni t 1 row. 
Alterna tively on each side push addi tional 
8 needles 4 times in lo holding position. RoVls 
135- 136: On the left side put all Ihe needles 
bock into working posi tion. Knit 1 row. On the 
right pu t 011 the needles bock into working 
posi tion . Knit 1 row over a ll need les. Rows 
131- 156: Work even. Bind off all stitches. 
Front (I): Cost on 44 st itches (51f,~ = 14 cm). 
Stockinette stilch. Rows 1- 64 : After the 20th 
row increase each side 1 stitch and again 1 stitch 
every 4th row 6 times, 1 stitch eve ry 2nd row 
5 limes, 3 stitches every 2nd row 3 times and 
10 stitches once. Thero are now 106 stitches 
(13" '" 33 cm) on the needles. Rows 65-126: 
After the 74th row decrease each side 1 stitch 
ond ogoin 1 sti tch every 12th row 4 lime~ . There 
a re now 96 stilches ( 11 11/16~ = 30 cm) on Ihe 
needles. Rows 127- 146 : Work even. Bind off 
a ll sti tches. 
Finishing : Join both paris with side seoms cnd 
sew pants a t Ihe bottom. Turn in 10 rows 0 1 top 
edge. At leg edges turn in approximately %
(1.5 em). Inserl e las ti c. 

Picture 75 Women's Knitted Underwear 
DW2088 
Sizo : 12- 14 (42/44). 
Diol: 4. 
Gaug o: 16 stitches = 2" (5 eml. 22 rows = 2" 
(5 em). 
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Pattorn stitch: Plain stockinette stitch and pattern 
based on skipped needles. 
Che mi so: Front (I): Cost on 121 sti tches (15- = 
38 em). Rows 1- 20: Work even. Make knilled 
hem. For pattern based on skipped needles 
transfer the centre stitch and on each side there
of 4 times the 6th stitch to the odjacent needle 
so that there are 9 stripes in front. The two 
outer stripe s end ofter the 46th row, i. e. the 
empty needles are put bock into working posi
tion. The following stripes each end 8 rows after 
the previous ones. Rows 21- 60 : Work even. 
Rows 61- 92: After the 60th row decrease 1 stitch 
each side and agoi n 1 stitch every 10th row 

3 times. Rows 91-116: Work even. Rows 117_ 
178 : After the 116th row increase 1 stitch each 
side and again 1 stitch every 20th row 3 ti mes. 
Rows 179-254 : Work eve n. Bind off al l stitches. 
Bock : Work bo-:J: li ke front, but wi thout pattern. 
Panties (II ) : Cost on 133 stitches (161hM 

"" 42 em). 
Rows 1- 20 : Work even . Moke knitted hem. For 
pollern based on skipped needles, see descrip
tion for fronl. Howeve r, instead of 9 stripes, 
work only 7 stripes. Rows 21-150: Work even. 
Rows 151- 162: Work shortened rows 10 shope 
scot. for this purpose push successively 6 times 
19 needles into holding position until you hove 
19 sti tches on the needles. Push all the needles 
bock into working position . Rows 161-184: Work 
even. Bind off 011 stitches. Work second pari of 
panties to correspond. 

Crotch (III ): Cost on 36 stitches (4%- ::. 11 em). 
Knit 48 rows. Bind off. 
Finishing : Chemise : Sew side seams. Turn in 
boltom hem. Sew on shoulder strops. 
Panties: Sew together 1'/1,- j4 em) of bottom 
leg edges of each half of the panties. Sew 
seoms in middle of front and bock and insert 
crotch at bottom. Turn in lop to moke hem and 
insert eloslic. 

Picture 76 Bed Jacket OW 2090 

Sile: 12/14 (42/44). 
Malerial : 9 0%. of medium fine whi le wool. 
Dial : 4. 
Gaugo: 17 stitches = 2M (5 cm). 25 rows = 2" 
(5 em). 
Pallern s!itm: Patiern based on skipped needles . 
Put every 3rd need le out of service. Use purl 
side os right side of work. Neck bond, borders 
on sleeves and fro nt : Use purl side as outs ide. 
The jacket is knitted sideways and storied ot 
the bottom of the sleeve. The figures in brackets 
indicote the rows for the second half of bock. 
Starting with row 386 Ihe second half is worked 
in opposite di rection. 
Bock. (II ): Cost on 59 stitches (6%- = 17.5 cm). 
Rows 1-20: (7S1 - 770): Work even on purl side. 
Tronsfer every 3rd needle on to odjacent needle. 
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Put empty need les 01.1 1 of service. Rows 21-84 : 
(681- 150): Work even . 8S--142: (629--686): On 
inner sleeve seam, increase 1 stitch every 6th 
roW 10 times . Rows 143-180: (591 --628): Increase 
1 stitch overy 4th row 10 times. Rows 181- 210 
(561 - 590): Increase 1 stitch every 2nd row 
15 times. Rows 211-230 (541- 560): Increose 
2 stitches eVery 2nd row 10 times. Rows 231- 234 
(531- 540): Increase 5 stitches every 2nd row 
twice. Rows 235- 23& (53S--53&): Increase 40 stit· 
ches once . Thero now ore 164 stitches (18%" "" 
48 cm) on the ne edles. Rows 237- 335 (436- 534): 
Work even. Rows 336-357 (414-435): Shope 
neck opening. Decreoso 1 stitch every 4th row 
6 times. Rows 3S8-385 (386-413): Work even. 
Now the centro of the back has been reached . 
Stitches are now increased and decreased 
respectively , some os they were decreased ond 
increased for the firs! half of the bad:. 
Front (I): Up to row 335 each front is knitted 
some as the bock. Now bind off for nedc: open
ing, as follows : Rows 33&--312 : every 2nd row 
4 stitches , 3 stitches , 2 stitches twice, 1 stitch 
5 limes and 1 stitch every 4th row 5 tim es. 
Rows 373--385 : Work even. Now put the needles 
from the non·working position bock into the 
knitt ing posi tion and knit over all needles. 
Rows 38&-405: Work even on purl side. Bind off. 
Nedc bond : Cos t on 112 stitches. (13· = 33 em). 
Work even 30 rows . Bind off. 
Finishing : Sew side a nd sleeve seams. Turn in 
sleeve and fronl edges. Sew nedc: bond on to 
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neck opening. Roll neck bond lamely to the 
outside and fasten it with a few sti tches. Make 
2 pieces of cord of twisted wool, each 173,4. 
(45 em) long and sew on to neck opening. Draw 
a wool cord, 91V,- (2 .30 m) long, at thc waist 
throu gh the bed jacket. Insert rubber threodi
a long the double steeve cuffs. 

Picture 77 Girls' Underwear MW 4119 
Size: 8--10 years. 
Male rial: 9 oz . of while, medium fine woo!. 

274 

214 

Diol : 4. 
Gauge : 16 sti tches = 2- (5 em), 24 rows = r 
(5 em). 
Polle rn stitch: Stockinette stikh and loco pollern 
occording to chart. 
Chemise: Front (I): Cosl on 109 stitches (13%- = 
34 em). Rows 1-22: Work even. Work knitted 
hem. Rows 32- 184: Work even. In centre of 
154th (:)w storl knilting la ce po ltern according 
to chart. Shope neck opening. At each side push 
36 needles into holding posi tion a nd knit 12 rows 
of stock-inc ite stitch over the 37 centre needles, 
decreasing on each side 1 stitch 3 limes and 
increasing 1 stitch 3 times. Bind off the 37 stil
ches . These 12 rows are not counted in the de
scription. Rows 18S-240 : Shope armhole. Bind 
off on each side in every 2nd row 6, 4 3, 2 stit_ 
ches and 1 stitch 11 limes. Work even' and lake 
the remaini ng 10 sti tches (P/l6" = 3 cm) off the 
machi ne. 
Back (II) : Work like front, bul without pollern. 
Shope armhole. On each side bind off in every 
2nd row 4 stitches, 2 stitches twice and 1 stitch 
18 times. Shope neck open in g only in the 21 lth 
row. Finally lake the knitting off the machine. 
Panties: The pa nties are knitted in Iwo paris . 
The seams are on both sides. 
Panties: Front (III): Cost on 20 stitches {2%" = 
6 cm} . Rows 1-4: Work even. Rows S- 28 : In
crease on each side in every 2nd row 1 stitch 
7 limes, then increase 2, 3, 6, 8 and 27 stitches. 
There are now 126 stitches (15%- = 39 cm) on 
Ihe needles. Rows 29- 118: Work even. In Ihe 
30th row, on eoch side, start kn itting tho lace 
po ller n. See marked port of the chort. Repeat 
pattern continuously. Rows 119- 134: Work even. 
Bind off. 
Pontios : Back (IV): Cost on 20 stilches (23/8" = 
6 cm). Rows 1- 4: Work even. Rows 5-28: In
crease on eoch side 1 stitch every 2nd row 
7 times, then increase 2, 3, 6, 8 and 15 stilches. 
There ore now 98 sti tches (121116 = 31 em) on 
the needles. Rows 28-118 : Work even. Stock
inette stitch. Rows 119-130: To shope scot work 

10 be continued on page 64 
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Knitting of Socks 
(See sketch on left) 
These socks ore knitted flat in one piece. First 
you knit the leg whereby you may either star t 
w ith a hem and use a single colour only or 
you may sto rt w ith knit 1 - purl 1 ribbing 
and then use several colours for the leg and 
instep for a striped effect or a ny other patte rn 
you may choose. When you have knitted the 
length of the leg, you knit on each side over 
1h of the stitches 4-5 rows with an auxiliary 
yorn and then drop these stitches from the 
machine, or you moy pul them on a biQ safely 
pin. With the remaininQ stitches you kn it the 
Instep and thereafte r the toe, using for thai 
the special ho lding position. (See "Kn itting 
shortened rows", page 27.) After the toe you 
knit the sole increosins:l on both sides 3-4 
times one stitch each. On completion of the 
sole these addit ionol stitches are cast-off; 
they serve for better fitting of the socks over 
the inste p. Then you knit the heel also with 
shorter rows, using the special hold in!=! pos i
tion, plus on extra 4-6 rows over 0 11 the sti t
ches which are then put on to a stitch holder. 
For fin ishinQ, dose the seam down the leg, 
and if you hove used an auxiliary yarn, un
ravel it and graft stitches of the leg with the 
stitches af the heel. Sew side seo ms. 
This methad enables you to detach toe, sole, 
and heel when these ore warn out and re-knit 
them with a minimum of moter ia l and labour. 



continuation of page 62 
shortened rows. For this purpose place on each 
.. ide successive ly 6 times 6 needles each into 
holding position. Then put bock all needle s into 
working position. Rows 131- 146 : Work even. 
Bind off. 
Finish ing : Ch emiso : Join bock and fran I by 
grafting shoulders. On the sides of the neck 
opening cos t on 57 stitches each and kni t 12 
rows, decreasing on each side 1 ~titch 3 times 
and increasing 1 stitch 3 times. Bind off. Sew 
side seoms. Sew the knitted·on borders of 
the neck open ing at the 4 corners. Turn in 
half of border. Sew on. 
Panties: Join both paris by sewing side seams. 
Turn in top hem. Insert elastic:. 

Picture 78 Shirt and Pants for Boys 
KW 4082 
Si:r.o : 8--10 years. 
Material : 5 oz. unbleached Estremaduro yarn. 
Nr. 5. 
Dial : 2. 
Gauge : 21 stitches == 2- (5 cm), 25 rows == 2-
(5 cm). 
Pollorn stitch: Plain stockinette stitch. 
Shirt : Front (I): Cost on 141 stitches (13Y2-
34 cm). Rows 1-30: Work even. Work knillcd 
hem. Rows 31- 190 : Work even. Rows 191-214 : 
Shope armhole. Bind off on each side in every 
2nd row as follows: 5, 4, 3 stilches, 2 slitches 
Shope neck opening. Bind off 9 stilches in 

centre, then bind off on eoth side in every 
2nd row 4, 3 and 3 times 2 stitches. Shope 
armhole. Decrca~e 1 stitch every 4th row 
3 times. Rows 221- 256 : Shope neck opening . 
Decrease on eoch side 1 sti tch every 2nd row 
5 times and 1 stitch every 41h row S times. 
Rows 251- 214 : Work even. Bind off en each 
side 17 stitches each. 80'*: Work like front. 
Shope neck opening slorling in 227th row 
only. Ponts : Bock (111 ): Cosl on 45 stilches 
(45/1,- co 11 cm). Rows 1- 38: For leg openings 
increase on each side in every 2nd row 1 stitch 
7 limes, 2 stitches 8 times and 7 stitches 3 times. 
There arc now 133 stilches (12%- == 32 em) 
on the needles. Rows 39- 50: Work even. Rows 
51- 126: Decrease on each side I stilch every 
121h row 7 limes. Rows 121- 146 : Work short· 
ened rows to shope seal. For Ihis purpose, 
place on each side 10 limes 5 needles each 
inlo holding position. Rows 141-114 : Work 
even. Knit over all needles. Bind of all stitches. 
Ponls : Front (II ): Cosl ('In 33 stilches (3l/16- = 
8 em). Rows 1- 38 : For leg openings work as 
for boclc of pants. Work even in cenlre of front. 
Rows 39- 126: On the side, decreose 1 sti tch 
every 12th row 7 times. In centre of front 
increase 1 slilch every 61h row 14 times. There 
are now 84 stitches (8- = 20 cm) on Ihe needles. 
At cenlre of fronl bind off 5 stitches ond 
transfer the remoining slitches onlo on auxiliary 
needle . Work second half to correspond. Now 
place both fronls onlo the machine, hanging 
the 39 cenlre stitches on top of each olher. 
Then knit over 119 ne edles. Rows 121- 154: 
Work even. Bind off 011 stitches. Crolch (IV): 
Cost on 25 stitches (2JIa ~ = 6 cm). Rows 1- 22 : 
Increose on each side 1 stitch every 41h row 
5 limes. Rows 23-32: Work even. Rows 33-54: 
Decrease on each side 1 stitch every 41h row 
5 times. For double crotch kni t second par I 
10 correspond. Finishing : Shirl : Sew side and 
shou lder seams. Sew narrow bonds along neclc 
ope ni ng and armholes. Pants: Turn in fron t 
edges. Sew fr on t and boclc wilh side seams. 
Sew in crotch. Sew narrow bonds along leg 
openings. Turn in top for hem. Insert elostic. 

Picture 79 Men's Socks 
Lenglh of leg: 20 cm. = 8·. 
Len glh of fool: 28 cm. = 10Y,-. 
Moloriol: 100 grs. or 4 au. brown nylon-rein· 
forced sloclcing wool. 
Dial : 4. 
Gauge : 22 rows "" 5 em. (2"), 18 sti lches 
5 cm. (2"). • 
Pollorn stitch: Plain slockinette shlch. 
leg : Cost·on 78 stitches (21,5 em. == 8Y2-J 
Rows 1- 20 : Kni l even. Make hem. Rows 21--44: 
Knit even. Rows 45-104: Oecreose 3 times 
1 stitch each side every 20lh roW. Pyt 18 slitche~ 
each side on sofely pins or slll.ch holders. 
Instep: Rows 10S-200: Kni t even WI th 36 need· 
les. Too : Rows 201- 226: Knit shorlened rows, 
pulling on each side olternote ly 1 needle inlo 
3 limes and 1 stitch 5 limes. Rows 21S-226: 
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holding posi tion unlil only 10 needle~ oro! left 
in knitting position. Rows 221- 252 : Continue 
10 knil short rows in reverse order. pl/shing on 
each side alternately 1 needle bode into knit
ting position. Sale: Rows 253-332 : Knit even . 
Rows 333-348 : On each side. increase 1 stilch 
4 times eVery 4th row. Rows 349- 350: Bind oR 
4 stitches on each side . Rows 351-402: Work 
same as described for rows 201-252. Rows 
403-410 : Knit even. Put slitches on stitch hol
der. Finis"'ing : Groft the stitches of the heel 
wi th the open stitches of the leg. Sew side 
seoms, sew up bock seam. Run elastic through 
hem. 

Picture 80 Long Stockings for Women 
DV2099 
lenglh of fool : 10'/4 - (26 cm). length of log: 
25s;.° (65 em). 
Mate rial : 9 oz. (210 grs.) brown stodeing wool. 
Dial : 5. 
Gauge: 16 stitches E:I 2" (5 cm). 23 rows = 2-
(5 cm). 
Pattern stitch: Plain stodeinetle stitch. Top edge: 
knit 1 - pu rl 1 ribbing. 
Stodcing : l eg: Cost an 119 stitches (14% - = 
37 cm). Rows 1- 20: Kni t 1 - purl 1 ribbing. 
Continue knilling stodeinelle stitch. Raws 21-30 : 
Work even. Rows 31 - 88 : [:tecreose on each 
side 1 sti tch every 8th row 8 times. Rows 89- 134 : 
Work even. Rows 135-286: Decrease en each 
side 1 stitch every 8th row 16 times and 1 stitch 
every 6th row 5 times. There are now 61 stitches 
(7%" "'" 19 cm) on the needles. Rows 287-298 : 
Work. even. Now transfer from each side 15 
stitches each onto oUlI:iliory needles. Instep : 
Rows 299-368 : Work even. Toe : Rows 369-392 : 
Knit shortened rows. For this purpose push 
alternatively on each side 1 needle info hol
ding position until you have only 7 needles in 
working position. Rows 393-416 : Continue to 
knit shortened rows, but now place the same 
needl es consecutively back into working posi
tion. Solo : Rows 417--468 : Work even. Rows 
469-484: For ins tep crotch increase on each 
side 1 stitch overy 4th row 4 times. Rows 
485--486 : Bind off 4 sti tches on each side. 
Heol : Rows 487- 534: Work some as descri bed 
for loe, rows 369--416. Rows 535-540: Work 
even. Transfer stitches onto an additiona l 
needle. Finishing: Sew bode seam. Groft Ihe 
stitches of the heel wit h Ihe open stitches of 
the leg. Sew instep and sale. 

Picture 81 Mittons for Men HV 3031 
Site: 8'/,-9. 
Matoriol : 3 oz . medium weight grey wool. 
Dial : 5, for (uffs 5 and 2. 
Gouge: 16 stitches "'" 2- (5 (m), 22 rows 2-
(5 (m) . 
PoHern stitch : Plain stoddnelle slitch. 
Cos l on 60 stitchos (7¥2- "'" 19 em). Rows 1-58 : 
Work even. Knit alternatively 6 times 8 rows 
with dial 5 and 5 times 2 rows with dial 2. 
Make knitted hom . Rows 59---62: Work even . 
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Knit the 31 sl to 34th stilches wi th an aUlI:i liory 
thread to produce the thumb slil, then toke 
work off the machine and continue to knil in 
two separate ports. Rows 63-100 : Work even . 
Casl on tho 4 stitches again and continue work 
in ono pieco. Rows 101- 140 : Work even. 
Transfer the 30 stitches from Ihe palm of the 
millen to on aUlI:iliary needle and work Ihe 
point of Ihe millen tike the heel of a sloeking. 
Rows 141-156: Knit shortened rows, i. e. push 
alternate ly in every rowan eoch side 1 more need le 
into holding position unti l only 14 needles ore 111ft 
in working posi tion. Rows 157- 172: Continue 
to knit shortened rows, but now pushing Ihe 
needles bock into working position in the 
same seque nce as before. Transfer th e stitches 
on to an auxiliary needle. Thumb : Pl ace the 
4 stitches from the auxiliary thread onto the 
machine. Rows 1- 38 : Increase each sida 1 sti tch 
every 4th row 9 limes. Rows 39-40 : Increase 
each side 2 sti tches. Rows 41 - 54 : Work even. 
Kni t on each side 7 stitches each wi th on 
auxiliary thread and cost off after knitting 
1 row. Rows 5S-M. Knit shortened rows over 
12 needles, 0$ described above unlil only 
2 needles remain in working position. Rows 
65-74 : Push needles successively bock into 
working position . Transfer stitches to on 
auxiliary needle. Work second millen to corre
spond . Finishing : Groft Ihe stitches of the point 
of Ihe millen with Ihe stitches of the pa lm of 
the mill en. Do likewise with the stitches of the 
point of the thumb. Sew thumb together and 
put it in . Sew side sea m. 
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AUTOMATIC 

DESCRIPTION OF MACHINE PARTS AND TOOLS 

1 left End Piece 
2 Front Cover Screws 
3 Casting-on Discs 
4 Holding Device for Ribbing Attachment 
5 lower Roil 
6 Upper (numbered) Rail 
7 Needle Bed 
8 latch Needles 
9 Front Cover 

10 Slide 
11 Wool Feeder 
12 Sinkers 
13 Gole Cam Release lever 
14 Right End Piece 
15 Stop Screws 
16 Retractor Knobs 
17 Control Knobs 
18 Handle 
19 Tension Dial and Automatic Stitch Selector 
20 Row Counter 
21 Wool Container 
22 Thread Tension Device 
23 Thread Tension Spring (Antenna) 
24 Double Transfer Tools 
25 Work Hook and Single Transfer Tool 
26 lotch Needle Tool and Single Transfer Tool 
27 Rib Holding Device 
28 Needle Shifter 
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